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Realizing the strength of our ties with the past and the identification of
our aims ' and ideals with those of our state, both in the present and in the
future, we have attempted to portray withi~ this volume, the 1937
Raconteur, a record of the progress of Morehead State Teachers College.
May you find in this annual some essential portion of the spirit of our
college, which form the formal abstraction, an Institution of Higher
Learning," has become a part of our lives.
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"Hearin' of the feudin' and' fightin' that was goin' on in these here
hills," Mrs. Phoebe Button and her son, Frank, set out to educate these
mountain folks. Morehead, being the hotbed of all the turmoil, was selected as the seat for the institution of learning. So, in the fall of 1887,
a school was opened with two teachers, Mrs. Phoebe Button and Mr.
Frank C. Button, and one student, Anna Page.
Through the untiring work of these t~o pioneer educators, and the
generosity of Gen. William T. Withers, Hon. T. F. Hargis, and Mr. Robert Hodson, the school made rapid progress. Dormitories and class rooms
were built. For thirteen years the institution continued in this manner.
On July 31, 1900, it passed under the control of the Christian Woman's
Board of Missions. Under this management the school was conducted
until 1923.
,,'

On May 15, 1923, after much parley, a commission that had been
appointed by the Speaker of the House of Representatives, reached a decision. Morehead was to be the site of the teachers college in Eastern Kentucky, with Frank C. Button as President. On September 24, 1923, the
school was formally opened as a State institution with a faculty of nine
and less than a hundred students.
Today we find not the weather beaten buildings that once graced the
campus, but magnificent structures of brick and steel, a faculty of sixty
members, unparalleled by any other institution in the State, and a student
body that would be a credit to any school.

'.

THEN
Unmoved by the strife and turmoil that existed in the beginning, heedless of the obstacles
that rose in countless numbers, these two great
pioneers in education will live in the hearts of
the people of Eastern Kentucky.

Untiring,

never faltering, they worked for the good of
their fellow man.
MRS. PHOEBE BUTTON
DR. FRANK C. BUTTON

•

In President John Howard Payne, Morehead
State Teachers College found a dynamic personality keyed w ith the desire to win.

This

m:m may rightly be credited w ith much of
the institution's progress.

Through his tireless

efforts many changes were brought about.
"Modern buildings, a superb faculty, and a
greater inst itution ," was his creed.

JOHN HOWARD PAYNE

NOW

PRESIDENT H . A. BABB

Coming into our midst in 1935 , President H. A. Babb has injected
into the M. S. T. C. a true spirit of loyalty . Under his capable leadership
we find a new school fighting for front place in all fields . Old ideas have
made way for the new.

A more democratic spirit prevails among the

student body . "Streamline Education" is the watch word.
a captain at the helm we cannot fail.

With such

h oa

ADMINISTRATION BUILDING

,

TH E FORERU NN ER S

HON. ALLIE W. YOUNG

MR. GLENN PERRY

FIRST BOARD OF REGENTS

JUDGE EARL SENFF

HON. W . C. BELL

r d
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r e g e n t s
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HON. HARRY W . PETERS

DR. A. O. TAYLOR

MRS. ALLIE W. YOUNG

Supt. of Public Illstructioll

HON. W. A. CASKEY

HON. DONALD PUTNAM

In a noble attempt to transcend the work of such illustrious men as Hon. Allie W .
Young, Judge Earl Senff, Mr. Glen Perry and Hon. W . C. Bell, one could expect nothing but the acme of administrative achievement in the present board of regents. Capable, honest, and true gladiators of the just, these regents of Morehead State Teachers
College can rightly be credited with much of the progress of our school. Striving to
retain t he prestige inherited from the past, and endeavoring to make even greater the
_accomplishments of the future, they are untirin g in their efforts.

'T HEN
o

Recognizing the immutable fact that a brilliant
faculty is the cornerstone upon which any institution of higher learning musJ be built, Dr. Frank C.
Button exercised a scrupulous exactitude in the
selection of those who were to educate and guide
the disciples of learning who, in turn, were to become alumni of his school. To Morehead were
brought, one by one, men and women of the highest type of character. Only those personalities
with generous and understan'ding hearts found

'.
FIRST FACULTY

their way into Morehead, because
the mercenary minded person
would never have been able to derive any satisfaction from the
miserable pittance these early instructors received for their toil.
The work of these stout-hearted
pioneers of education lives tod ay
in the many v alleys of Eastern
Kentucky, embodied in the hearts
of their students. We today, fervently thank those souls who
made up the first faculties for the
heritage which they so nobly left
to us.

FIRST ST ATE NORMAL SCHOOL FACULTY

NOW

In 1923 a faculty, composed of both
,
old and new instructors, accepted the
W. H.VAUGHAN
Dealt of Ibe College
heritage of the early teachers in the
name of Morehead State Normal
School. In a spirit of loyalty and self-sacrifice, this faculty worked to further
the groundwork for the Morehead State Teachers College we know today. In
the spirit of the school's founders, these people labored to maintain a high standard of Chr.i stian, scholastic, and moral achievement on the campus. As more
funds were made available through the prodigious efforts of Hon. Allie W.
Young and a generous legislature, new departments were added to the educational
plant. As a consequence of this activity, our institution now boasts a faculty
of diverse talents. Hand in hand with the age of specialization in other fields
of endeavor came the age of specialization in teaching. Wit~ a faculty of specialists in many lines of study, we, in Morehead College, look confidently to the
future, feeling that we cannot waste our school's heritage under their guidance.

JAMES GILBERT BLACK,
B.S. , M.S., Ph.D.

CURRAL EEN C. SMITH, A.B.
D ean

0/

\Vo men .

Professo r, H ead 0/ Department of
Mathematics and Phy sics

ELIZABETH ROOME, B.S. , M.A.

CATHERINE L. BRAUN, ' B.S.

Critic T eacher, First Grade

I nstmc tor, Geog raphy

f

a

I

u

c

LORENE SPARKS, A.B., M.A.

AMY IRENE MOORE, B.S., M.A.

Critic Teacher, Social Science

Critic T eacber, Mathd'matics

MAR Y MARGUERITE BISHOP,
A.B

LEONARD MILLER, A.B.
Assistant Coacb

A ssistant Librarian

MARJORIE ESHAM
Bookstore and Postoffice

MRS. MYRTIS W. HALL,
B.S., M.A.
H ead

0/

D ept.

0/

H Ollte Economic

t Y

SCIENCE HALL

f a

AUDITORIUM AND GYMNASIUM

SAM

J. DENNEY, A.B., M.A.
Critic Teacber, Ellglisb

OLIVE SAGRAVES
Secre/Ilry Traillillg Scbool

GABRIEL C. BANKS, A.B.,
B.D., M.A.

EDNA NEAL, A.B. , M.A.

II/Jhuc/or, Ellglisb

Critic Teacber, Secolld Grade

c

I t

u

NEVILLE FINCEL, A.B., M.A.

REX L. H OKE, A.B., M.A., Ph.D.
AHociate Professo r

AHistllllt Pro/eHor, Ecollomics

RUSSEL F. TERRELL,
A.B ., M.A. , Ph. D .
Pro/eHor, Helld 0/ Deparhnwt
Ecollomics .1IId Sociology

y
0/

Ellncation

HARLAN BLAIR

0/

BusilleH Agellt

G. D. DOWNING, LL.B.
Ills/ruc/or, Head 0/ Pbysical Ed1l calion Depar/ment

SUE C. MAYFIELD, A.B., M.A.
Critic Teacber, Tbird Grade

G. C. N ICKELL, M.D.
Scbool

PbysicitllL

FRANK B. MILLER, A.B.,
M.Ed., Ph.D.
AHociate Professor

0/

EducatiOl'

EMM ET BRADLEY , A.B ., M.A.

KEITH P. DAVIS , B.S. , M.A.

Ill stru ct or, ElIglish

DOROTHY

J.

Ill struetor alld Director
Orches tra

JAMES B. HOLTZCLAW, Ph.D.

RIGGS, A.B. , A.M.

A ctill g H ead 0/ D epartment of
H istory alld Go ve rllmcllt

Ill s/ r u e /or , Piauo

f

a

0/

c

u
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\VARD B. JACKSON , A.B. , A.M.

EXER ROBINSON

I .' ls tl1lc tor , Ell glish

A ssistallt to the D eall of W'ollle"

WIlfR ED A. WELTER,
B.S., M.S. , Ph.D.

DOROTHY HESSON

Associate Professo r, Biolo,~y , A ctill!,
H ead of Science D epartmellt

R ecurder

JOHN L. SULLIVAN, B.S. , M.S.
ELLA W IL KES, B.S., M.S.
Associate Prof esso r, Geog rapby

. Ill stmctor, A g ricu./tnre alld
Chemistry

t Y

BRECKINRIDGE TRAINING SCHOOL

.1

f

THOMPSON HALL
MENS HALL

a

WARREN C. LAPPIN, A.B ., A.M .
Director

0/

Traillill g Scbool

INEZ FAITH HUMPHREY,
A.B., A.M.
Assoriate Professo r alld Actillg H ead
0/ Ellglisb D epartlllmt

MARY PAGE MILTON, A.B.

WILLIAM H. HUDGINS

R egistrar

Clerk.

c

u
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ALICE PALMER MORRIS,
A.B. , B.O.

KA THERINE DUVALL CAR.R,
A.B., A.M .

L:br(lritl11 aud Ju s/rne/or ill

Iustru.ctor, Biolo gy

Library Science

HENRY CLAY HAG GAN,
B.S., M.S.

EMMA O. BACH, S.L.P., M.A. ,
Ph.D.

I'ro/essor alld H ead 0/ D epartment
0/ A g ric u.lture

Professor alld H ead 0/ D epartlllellt
of Modern Languages

ANNA B. CARTER

<C. :8. LANE

'Secretary to tbe Presidml

A uditor

MAUDE HACKNEY, R.N.

ROlyl IE D. JUDD, A.B.,
M.A., Ph.D

Schoo l N ItrIe

Professo r alld H ead of D epartmellt
of Education

JAMES DAVID FALLS, A.B. ,
B.S., M.A., Ph.D.
AssociMe

Professor

of

VIRG IN IA K. CONROY, A.B.
Secretary to t he Deal'

Educatiolt

DiYect or of Persollllel

f

a

EARL KI NG SENFF, A.B., M.A.
Ill s/rllctor , H is!ory

c

I

u

ERNESTINE TROEMEL,
B.S., M.A.
III It ructor, Physical Educatioll

EVALEE WOOD, A.B.
Secret ary

of

Exte ll sion

JESSE T. MAYS, A.B., M.A.
I"/IS/rllctor alld H ead of DepartlllCl/!
of "ldllStrial Arts

ETTA PAULSON, A.B., M.A.

LOUISE CAUD ILL, B.S., M.A.

Critic Teacher , Fifth Grade

I lls/ructor, Physical Educatioll

LEWIS HENRY H ORTON, A.B.
BETTY ROBINSON, A.B.,M.A .
I lls/rllctor, English

IlIstmclor all d H ead of D eparlmeul

0/

Music

t Y

.

~
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FIELDS HALL
ALLIE YOUNG HALL

-

f a

JOHNSON-CAMDEN LIBRARY
SENFF NATATORIAM

•

CLARENCE ICKELL, A.B., M.A.
Dea ll of Men alld Associate
Professor of Education

MRS. NAOMI CLAYPOOL ,
A.B., M.A.
I",!ru ctor alld H ead of Department
of Art

T HOMAS D. YOUNG, A.B., M.A .
Ill stm ctor, Art

LUCILLE M. CATLETT,
A.B., M.A.
Critic T eacher, Scieuce

c

u

I t y

LINUS A. FAIR, A.B., M.A.
A ssistallt Professor of Mathematics
alld Physics

ELLIS JOHNSON, A.B.
Illstructor alld Physical Ed7tc(lIio :1
Coach

REBECCA THOMPSON, B.S., M.A.
Critic Teacher, Sixth Grade

MAR VIN GEORGE, B.S., M.S.
IlIstmctor of Music alld Balld

WILLIAM C. WINELAND,
B.S., M.S.
IlIstmctor, Mathematics alld
Physics

ERNEST HOGGE , B.S., M.S.
lustructor, Chemistry

CHARLES O. PERATT, A.B.,
Ph.B., M.A.
Associate Professor of History a/llI
Go ~Je rn me1'lt

JUANITA MINISH, A.B., M.A.
Critic Teacher, Foreign Lallguage

,,

Just one student-that's all. Not much of a beginning, but a whale of a start. It didn't take long
for our forefathers to find what this "book learnin' "
was all about. Though the strictest of discipline prevailed, not many months passed unti l the one class
room was over crowded. Many of the early students were forced to walk lorig distances in their
quest for know ledge, but they had ,~he spirit that
has continued through the years, "The desire to
learn. "

FIRST CLASS

As this "Desire to learn" became more manifest,
student enrollment began to mount. Each class grew
and, like a small child, became more conscious of its
individuality. Freshmen became conscious of their
disdainful superiors, the Juniors and Seniors. Con solation was sought in the arms of the brotherly
Sophomores. Loyalty to one's class became a neces sary part of student life." \Vith the passing of each
year, a healthy rivalry between the classes is becoming more clearly evident. Thus, today, each student
points to his class with pride-whether he be a lowly
freshman or a dignified senior.
CLASS IN AGRICULTURE 1923

NOW

Not much of this in the old days.
those classes.

No!

There was no sleeping in

You came here to learn, and you learned; or else . . .

Though we sleep through some of the lectures now, there is always something left with us when we are through. Times have changed since then . .
We now are treated as grown ups, and as democratic youth of today
we can appreciate that fact.

,- .

Four long hard years passed before the first
graduating class evolved.

Doubtless they were

the pride of all the country side on that
memorable day.

Boiled shirts and fried collars,

frizzled hair and starched shirtwaists all went
to

make tip the temporal color of that group

back in June, 1902.

FIRST SENIOR CLASS

•

.1

Each year since has found a similar group,
segregated and tossed forth in the world to
carryon the battle of life.

The boiled shirts

and starched shirtwaists have changed with the
mode, but the caliber of the individual seniors
is unchanging.

Some prove their worth, while

others take the path of least resistance.

May

the day come when all will prove their worth.

LATER SENIOR CLASS

Since that day, ten years ago, when Morehead State Teachers College held its first
graduation, there have b ~en three hundred and thirteen graduates . Among the graduates are doctors, lawyers, legislators, educators and others who have used the trainin3
t hey received here as a foundation for future greatness and achievement.
This Senior Class of 1937 entered the realm of Morehead College in the fall of
1933. The three hundred and fifty-six Freshmen chose as their President, Earl Dean,
of Harrodsburg, Ky. In 1934 there remained three hundred and seventeen Sophomores
who elected \Valter Roschi of Owingsville, Ky., as President. By the fall of 1935 many
of our number h ad gone home to teach in the elementary schools, leaving only one hundred and seven Juniors under the leadership of Howard Hadden of Mt. Sterling, Ky.
This year the Senior Class elected Sherman Henderson as President, and Prof. Earl K.
Senff as Class Spons:Jr.

HAROLD BLAIR
Vice- President

•

SHERMAN HENDERSON
President

This class has always shown outstanding campus leadership. Most of the clubs rep-'
res ented in this book have as their officers members of the' Senior Class, showing their
capability as leaders and organizers. On the athletic field, in forensic meets, in social
events, in extra-curricu lar activities, and in scholastic accomplishments this class has
always been first. Though we are leaving Morehead regretfully, we will still be a part
of the institution, striving for a larger and greater Alma Mater. We will be fighting for
a worth while place in the world, since we realize that a school is known by its graduates . We promise to have more distinguished alumni than any former graduating class.
You will hear more of us in the future.

MABEL BLEVINS
Sec retary- Treasurer

TH ER ESA KU BEL
M A YSVI L L E, ' K E NTU C K Y

A.B. in Educa tion'
Maj or-Ed IIcation
Be ta Ze ta , '36, '3 7 ; Be aux Art s, '37;
\Voman's Ath le tic A ssociation, '36;
Ll ord Debate Club, '3 7; Field s
H all S tude nt Cou nc i l, Secretar y and
Treasure r, '3 7 ; Y . \ V. C. A" '34 , '35,
'36, ' 37.
·.~7;

BERN ICE BABB

C LYD E W . ALLEY
r.~ C V E I G H ,

B LA CKFORD, K EN TUCKY

K E NTU C K Y

A.B.
Ma jor- Hist ory and Go verum ent
V 'M. C A. V ice -P res ide nt. '37; Beta
Zet a , '3 7; Football , '35 , ' 36, '3 7.

A.B.
Majo r-English
\ Vestern S tate T eache rs Co ll E'ge , '.34 .
'35 , '36 ; E nglish Maj ors Club, '37 .

"-

s e

HAROLD BLAIR

AY R E MlLL ER CASSITY
YALE ,

n

M OR E H EA D, K ENTU C KY

KENTU C K Y

A.B. in Edu ca tion
Major- En glish

B.S. in Edu cat ion
Ma ;or-Che1l1ist ry

En g l ish Majors Club , '36, '37 ; Ll oyd
Debate Clu b, '3 7; Y. W. C. A ., '3 7.

Foste r Chor us, '3 4 , '35, '36; Y. 1\1.
C. A ., '36, '37; K in gs Jes ters, '34 ,
'35, '36. '3 7 ; Chee r Lead er, '3 4, '35,
'36, '37; Band '3 4 '35; V ice- Presid ent Se nior Cl ass , '3 7.

LEOLA MARGA RET CA UDILL
KENNETH FER N

M ORE H EAD ,

?\1 0 REI-I EAD, K E NTU C KY

A .B. in Edu cat ion
Ma ;or-H islory o.'ld Go ve rllm e'l f
B a n~.

'3 4, '35 , ' 36 ; French Club,
' .16, '3 7; Llo yd De bate Club, '35,
'37, Pres id ent '3 7 ; Reve ll ers,
' 36, '3 7 ;
Bet a Zeta, '36,
Y. M . C. A ., '36, '37.

'35 ,
'36,
'35,
'3 7 ;

K ENTU C K Y

A. B. in Edu cation
Maio r- Econom .'cs and Sociology
Reve l lers, '34, '3 5, '36, '37, Secretary '3 7 ; Fos te r Chorus, '34, '35 , '36,
'37; Be twee n the A cts Clu b, Secretary '34; Chee r l:j;~ e r , '34, '35, '36,

SH ERMAN H END ERSON
MT.

S T E RLI NG ,

K ENTU C K Y

B,S. in Edu cat ion
Major- Indus trial Art s
Reve ller s, '3 5, '36, '3 7; Llo yd Debate
MRS. ALI CE KIRK H ALL
A SHLAN D,

Tra nsferred

to

K ENTU CKY

U nive rsit y
tucky .

of

Ke n-

C lub, '35 , '36, '3 7 ; T rail Blazer, '35,
'36, '37; Y. M. C. A. '34, '35 , ' 36,
'3 7; Ca mpus Cl ub, '35, '36, '3 7; Bea ux
An s, '3 7 ; P hotographic, '37; R ACON T EU R, '35, '36, '37 .

H. K. COLLINS
MAYSVI LLE,

MAR Y CLAY LEDFORD
MT .

KENTUCKY

ST ER LING,

K ENTUC KY

A.B.
Major-Bio logy allil Ind"s trial Arts

A.B. in Education
Maj or-Frwch alld Political

Revellers '35, '36, '37, Vice-President '36; Lloyd Debate Club, '37;
T rn,il Blazer, '35, '36; Beaux Arts,
'36, '37; Vice-Pres ident Beaux Art ~.
'3 7' Beta Zeta, '35, '36, '37; BUS1nes~ Manager RA CONTEUR, '36; Editor RA CO NTEUR, '37; Camera Cl ub,
'37, President '37 .

Science
Beta Ze ta, '36, '3 7, Secretary '37;
Niwatori, '3 4, '35, '36, '37; Treasurer, ' 36 ; Y. W. C. A ., '34 , '35, '36,
'37, Pres id ent '36, '37; RACONTEUR,
'36; French Club, '34, '35, '36, '37,
President '36, '37.

JOSEPH

MARIANA THOMAS SENFF
MOREHEAD ,

K EN TU C K Y

A.B. in Education
Major-E nglish History and
Gover n'mcllt
Reve llers, '37; Niwatori, '37; King's
Je sters, '37; Engl ish Majors Club, '37 .

•

J.

MARION ,

MARSHALL
INDIANA

A.B .
Major-M ll s ic and History
Band, '35, '36, '3 7 ; Orchestra, '35,
'36, '37; French Club, '35, '36, '37;
Beaux Art s, '36, '37; Kings Je sters,
'3 5, '36, '37; Beta Zeta, '36, '37.

o r s

I

HUBER T LEE WEBB
NEWPORT,

A.B.
Major-E nglish alld Art
Beaux Arts, '36, '37, President '37 ;
Engl·ish Majors, '35, '36, '37; French
Club, '36, '37; Y. M. C. A ., '36, '37;
A rt Editor of RACONTEUR, '35, '36;
Art Editor of R ACONTEUR, '35, '36.
'37; Quill aNd Quair, and Trail
Blazer, '37.

LILLIAN OPAL MAY
LANGLEY,

KENTU CKY

B.S. in Education
Major-Mat hematics alld H ome
Eco nomics
~ iwatori

CHRISTINE WILLIAMS

K ENTUC K Y

Club, '36, '37; Beta Zeta.
'37; W. A. A., '36.

MOR EHEAD, K EN T UC KY

B.S.
Maj or-Chemistry alld Biology
Beta

Zeta,

R.

'36,

J.

'37;
'37 .

Camera Cl ub,

WADELL

HARLA N,

K ENTUCKY

A.B. in Education
Major-Ecol1omics alld History
RACONTEUR,

'3 7; Campus Club; Trail
Blazer, '37.

VER TRICE CONLEY HOWARD
A.B.
-Major-English
Univers ity of Ky., '35, '36; Foster
Choral Club; Civic Chorus; Y. , V.
C. A.; E ng lish Majors; Fie ld s Hall
Student Council.

BONN IE BLAI R

W ALTON LEE HALLOW A Y

FARRAOAY,

SUM MER SHAD E, K E NTU C KY

K ENTU CKY

A.B. in Educat ion
Ma jo r- Economics alld So ciology

A.B . in Educa tion
Major-Mathematics

Revel le rs, ~ '36, '3 7; Llo yd Debate
Club, '37; Ca mera Club, ' 37.

N iwato ri Club , '35 , '36, '3 7; E conom ics Club, '35 .

HOWARD DAULTON
fL EM INGS BUR G,

STELLA ROSE MAR TIN
ASHLA ND,

K ENTU CKY

A.B. in Edu cation
Ma ' 0 r- ' 1-/ islory

K ENTUC K Y

Bea.ux Art s, '35, '36 ; Y . M . C. A .,
'36, '37; Field s H a ll Student Counc il , '3 7; E ng lish Maj ors Cl ub, '36 ;
W. A. A., '36.

Band , '32 '33; Y. M . C. A ., ' 34, '35,
':;6, '3 7; Ll oyd Debate Club ' 37;
Trail Bla zer , '34 , '35 , '36, '3 7;
, Peristotes, '33.
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PRICHARD KING

ORA LEE MOSLEY

J OHNS RU N, K E NTU C KY

HINDMAN , K ENT U C KY

B.S.
Major-A griculture

A.B. in Education
Major- His/or). and Political
Scie ll ce

Foster Chorus,

'37.

LLOYD REEDER
SOUT H

HA TTIE PATTON

R. R.

I , ASHLAND , K EN TU C KY

Qui ntillian , '37; \ V. A . A. , '37.

PORTSMOUTH ,

K ENTUC KY

B.S. in Education
Major-Biological Sciwce
Beta

Zeta , '35, '3 6, '37 , Pres idell t
'3 7; V. M. C. A. , '36 '3 7.

EULENE M. C RAIN
OWINGSV ILLE,

CARLICE BREEDING
150M, K E NTU C KY

B.S.
Major-Biolo gy
Footba ll at Lee 's College, '31; Bela
Ze ta, ' 33 -'3 7; Y. M. C. A ., '37.

K EN TU C KY

A.B. in Education
Ma jor-Ell giisb
Fie ld s H all S tud ent Council , '36, '37 ,
Pres id ent '37; Qu.ill rmd QUfl.-ir, '3 6 ,
'37; Vice-Pres id e nt, '37; Beta Zeta,
'36, '3 7; L loyd Debate Club, ' 37;
Y. W. C. A ., ' 34, '35, '36, '37 .

J O H N EDMO D J ENKINS

GERTRUDE HILLMAN

MA Y8 VILL E,

SILOAM , K EN TU C KY

A.B .

w. C. A., '34, '35 , '36, '37;

Y.

Fields

H all Student Coun ci l,
Be ta Zeta, '3 7.

'3 7;

KENTU C KY

A. B. in Educat ion
Major- H istory Political SciCllce
Ecollo mics fllld Socio logy
Ca mpus Cl ub, '34, '3 5, '36, ' 37; Ll oyd
Debate Club, ' 34 , '35, '36, '37; Foot-

ball , '33,
Cl ass

'34;

Box ing,

'3 4 ; Senior

Office r
'37;
Vi ce -Pr es id e nt
Sophomore Class, '34.

ELIJAH MON ROE H OGGE
MOREHEAD,

KENTUCKY

A.B.
Ma jor-His/ ory alld Govern mCll t
Lloyd Debate Club, ' 34, ' 35, '36, '37,
President '36, Vice-President '37;

MATTI E ST EWAR T

Reve llers Dramatic Club, '34, '35, '36,
'3 7 Pres ide nt '37; D eba te T eam, '35,

M ORE H EAD, K EN T UC KY

'36: '37; Campus Club, ' 35, '36, ' 37;
French Club, '36, '37 ; Y. M . C. A
'34, '35, '36, '3 7; Football, '33 .

A. B. in Edu cat ion
Ma jo r- His/ory alld Gove rnm." t

•
I

o r s

LOUISE KAT HRYNE RIDDELL
OWINGSV ILLE,

K ENTUC KY

A. B. in Edu cation
Major-His tory and Goverm nellt
Fie lds Ball Student ·Counc il, '34,
'35, '36, '37; W. A. A. , '34, '35 , '36,
'37; Y. W . C. A. , ' 34, '35, '36, '37;

BUNN WILSON J ONES
H ALDEMAN, KENTU CKY

A.B. in Edu cation
Ma jor- H is/ory alld Government
Ecol1om,ics and Sociology

Be ta Zeta, '37 .

THELMA LO UI SE EA R WOOD
B. B. ROBBI NS
BRODHEAD,

KENTUCKY

A.B. in Educ,lt ion
Maio r-His/ory and Political
Sc:ellce
Y. M. C. A. , '34, '35, '36, '3 7; BaseI:all, '34, '3 5, '36; Basketball, '34 ,
'35, '3 6, '37 .

GRA YS B RAN C H , K ENTUC KY

B.S. in Edu ca tion
Ma;o r- MatIJe matics
Niwator i, '32, '33 , '34, '35, '36. '37 :

Y. w. C. A. , ' 32, ' 33, '3 4, '35, '36,
' 37; W. A. A. , '34, '35, '36, '37 .

. MILDRED CR O UCH VICE
MOOREFIELD, KENTUCKY

A.B. in Ed ucation
Major-Eug lish
rie lds H all Stud ent Co un c il , '35, '3(1,
~7; Beta Zeta , '36, '37; Y. W. C. A. ,
36, '37; Englis h Maj o rs, '36, '37.

N ORMAN HAROLD POE
M ARROW,

OHI O

A.B. in Edu ca tion
Major- l l1dus / rial Arts
Y. M. C. A ., ' 37; Ba sketball, '33;
Football, '34 .

OSCAR PALMER, JR.
MT.

STERLING,

K ENTUCKY

B.S. in E ducation'
Major-Industrial Arts and
Biology
Band , '34, '35, '36, '37; Ki ngs "Jesters, '34, '35 , '36, '37; Beta Zeta,
' 36, '37.

JANE HAYDON
WILMOR E,

KENTUCKY

A.B. in Ed ucation
Major-Elementary Education
W. A. A.; President Y. W . C. A.;
Beta Zeta; Reve ll ers ; F ields H a It
S tudent Council.

W. D. SPARKS
DAVISV ILLE, K ENTUC KY

GRACE FRANCIS
MARTIN,

K ENTUCKY

A.B .
Major-Matbematics
Niwator i, '36, '37; Beta Zeta, '36, '37 .

A.B. in Education
Major- History alld Goverl/II/.ellt
Y. M. C. A., '36, '37, President '3 7 ;
Lloyd Debate Club, '35 , '36 , ' 37;
nebate Squad , '35 ; Vice-Pres id ent
Freshman Class, '34; Orator ica l Societ y, '36; Caduceus, '34.

s e
JOHN CLAYTON RUNYON, JR .
COV INGTON, K ENTUCKY

A.B. in Education
Maj or-Eco llomics alld Sociology
alld History
\ ", M . C. A. , '35, '36; Boxing Team,
' 35, '36.

n

EARL YNE SAUNDERS
FL EM IN GSBUR G,

K EN TU C K Y

A.B . in Education
Major- Histor y
N iwator i, '34, '35, '36, '3 7; Most
Popular, '34; V . \ V. C. A " '34, '35,
'36, '37.

MAE CARTER
M 'OREHE AD, K ENTUCKY

A.B. in Education
Maj or-Elemwtary Education

ISAAC LESTER MILLER

Button L iterary Society, '27; Y. \V .
C" A.; Glee Club; Rowan Co unt y
Cl ub; Ma y Day Art Ed itor on Annual Staff, '28 .

A.B. in Education
Major-Histo ry alld Political

WILLIAM JACKSON LEWIS
G RAY SON, K ENTUCKY

A .B. in Edu cation
Maj or- Hist ory alld GOWrl/lI/.wt,
Sociology and Ecollomics
J~ loyd Debate Club, '32, '37;
Peri
Estot es , '32; French Club, '32, '34;
Y. M. C. A ., '37 .

CA MPTON,

K ENTUC KY

Science

!

KATHARINE WILSON JACKSON
MOR E H EAD, K ENTUC KY

A.B.
Major-Mathematics
Niwa tor i, '35, '36; Swimm in g T eam.
' 36, '37; Class Secr etary, '34 '35 '36;
At hl eti cs ' 34, ' 35, '3 6.

THELMA CARMICHAEL
PARIS, KENTUCKY

A.B. in Education
Major-Elemelltary Educatioll
Foster Chorus, '35, '36, '37; Revel·
leTS Dramatic Club, '35, '36, '37;
Y. W . C. A. '3 6, '37; Fields H all
Student Council, '36, '37, Vi ce - Pres ident '37; Queen of ' Vinter Carniva l ,
'36 .

•

o r

1

ROBERT HARRIS BRASHEAR
VIPER,

Campus Cl ub, '33, ' 34, '35, '37; Foo tball , '32, '33, '34 , '36; Y. M. C. A.,
'37; Camera Kraft Club, '36.

s
MABEL BLEVINS

HOWARD EARL NORTHCUTT
ASHLAN D,

K ENTUC KY

A.B.
Major-Eco llomics ami Sociology,
History alld Goverllment

KE N TU C KY

B.S.
Major-A gricultu re

MT.

STERLING,

KEN TUCK Y

Maj or- Ell glish
Reve llers; Beta Zeta; Fields
Student Council; Y. \ ". C.

H all
A.

Oratorical Club, '36; Y. M. C. A.,
' 34 , '35, '36, '3 7; Trali Blazer, '37.

DOROTHY WILLIAMS ELLIS
COGSWELL,

KENTUC KY

A.B. in Educa tion
Major-Social Scie1l ce
Y.

\V.

C.

A"

'32; Dramatic Cl ub,
'32.

JAMES STANLEY TRIMBLE
P OMEROYTON,

K EN TU CKY

A.B.
Major-Edu ca tioll
Base ball , '3 1;
Peri
Es tot ns.
'32;
Chora l Cl ub, '32; Student Counc il.

' 32.

PHILIP BURTON PORTER
GRAYSON,

K EN TU C KY

A.B. in Education
Major-History alld Political

EARL EMERSON HOGG

Science
Y. M. C. A.; Lloyd Debate Club.

A.B.
Major-History

BLA C KEY, K EN TU CKY

It's a fact there were Juniors at Morehead
before there were Seniors.

On the first group

fell the task of educiting these early lower

J

classmen in the ways and mann.,s,rs of respectable

.', J

college students.

To that first Junior class, we,

the students of the present, owe much for the
seed they sowed; and, so, time moves on.

,

FIRST JUNIOR CLASS

\

Each

~

..

. .

----------------------------tt-------·~~-----

year has found a new group taking up the
t as ks and glories of upper classmen.

Each

Junior class has been confronted with some
new problem the solution of which has put new
vitality into the Senior class of the coming
yea r.

LATER

We, the Juniors, in our own OpinIOn, and, of course, we never bother about the
opinion of others, are 'the very best class of the whole college.

To be sure, as a class,

we have not accomplished much, but as individuals we have excelled all others . In football, this year, Morehead State Teachers College made quite a reputation for herself and
a great part of it was due to the excellent p~rform ilnces of such hard blocking, rough
tackling, pass snagging, snaky-hip Juniors

l as

" Tiny Tim" Wyant, "Puss" Triplett.'

"Duffy" Watson, "Red" Flannery, Jarrel Vinson, and Bruce Hend erson.

In basketball

we are represented by Lawrence Carter, an A ll-sta te performer any class would be proue!
to claim.

KATHER IN E JA CKSON
Vier- President

IR VIN TRIPLETT
Pres idellt

Shortly after school opened in the fall, a meeting was called and Doctor Black was
chosen sponsor, Irvin Triplett, president, Katherine Jackson, vic ~ -president , and Timothy Wyant, secretary-treasurer.

The Juniors sponsored the Home Coming Banquet and

the beautifully decorated cafeteria did credit to their originality and efforts.
So far there is one thing for which we are especially proud .

We have no debts to

leave as a legacy to those who will be the lucky people next year ... Juniors!

TIM WYANT
Secret ary-T reaSllre,

'.

.'
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,,.

-'

':";'
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CL YDE FLANNERY
AULT, KENTUCKY

MARY MARGARET BARBER

MARY KATHLEEN HAMM
SOLDIER, KENTUCKY

BRUCE HENDERSON

OWINGSVILLE,

ASHLAND,

,\. 4.... ,
~

.

I ......

KENTU C KY

KENTU CKY
"

PAUL MITCHELL
CARROLLTON, KENTUCKY

RUTH HOLBROOK
DENTON, KENTUCKY

•

J u

n

IVA HAMON
GRA YSON, KENTUCKY

C. BARNES PIERCE
MT. STERLING, KENTUCKY

CARL STEWART
LANGLEY, KENTUCKY

EDNA ROSE
LEE CITY, KENTUCKY

FRANCES ABRAMS
ASHLAND, KENTUCKY

lU-DOLPH VENCILl:"
MOREHEAD, KENTUCKY

LEO OPPENH EIMER
MOREH EAD,

GENEVA EDEN

KENTUCKY

SOLDIER,

KATH LEEN GRIFFITH
RA CELAN D,

EDGILL H ALL

KENTUCK¥

WEEKSBURY, KENTUCKY

IR VIN T RIPLETT
RUSSELL,

•

K E NTUCKY

ELIZABETH H ANEY

KENTUCK Y

STACY

FORK,

KENTUCKY

o r s

I

MAYME LEMASTER

CLYDE SMITH
MOREHEAD,

MORTON WATSON
PLUMBERS

LAND ING,

KENTUCKY

EST HER BLACK
GRAYSON,

KENTUCKY

K ENTUCKY

MRS. RITA PR EST ON J ONES
P A INTSV ILL E , KENTU C KY

BLANC H E BAILEY
WR IGLEY,

KENTUCKY

l'

,

'1~' ",

.

~.

,'~

"~

~
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PAUL R. YOUNG
MT .

STERLING,

MRS. PAUL R. YOUNG

KENTU C KY

MT.

STERLING,

KENTUCKY

,, .
:1

.>•. -',.

RUTH GREENW ADE
MT,

STERL ING,

JARRELL VINSON

KENTU CKY

LOUISA, K ENTUCKY

•

J u
JOHN W. FLOYD
HOPEW ELL,

KENTUCKY

LEORA HOGGE
MOREHEAD,

KENTU C KY

ROGER CAUDILL
MOREHEAD ,

KENTU C KY

n

PAULINE CORNWELL
MT.

STERLING,

KENTUCK Y

INEZ WEDDINGTON
BANN ER,

K ENTUCKY

GEORGIA CONLEY
FALCON,

K ENTUCKY

OLLIE VIRGINIA MUSICK
VAN LEAR,

KENTU C KY

ELLA MARTIN
MINN IE,

•

I

KENTUCKY

THOMAS PAUL
HUNTINGTO N,

I ND IANA

VIOLA BOWER
KOD AK, K EN TU C KY

o r s

GERTRUDE McGRANAHAN
NOR IS,

KENTU C KY

PEARL SPARKS

GERTRUDE MAUK
GREENUP,

MARGARET MILLER
NEWPORT,

DORA MAE SKIVER
TAYLOR,

K ENT U C KY

KENTU C KY

K ENTUCK Y

LUCY G. SPARKS
MARTHA, K E NTU C KY

EVELYN HARPHAM

MARGARET ROBERSON

PLEASANT

LEXINGTON, ' KENTUCKY

INDlA'NA

ESTHER R. BLACKBURN

ELOISE REDWINE
MOREHEAD,

LAKE ,

WH EELRIGHT,

KENTUCKY

KENTU C KY

'f :

•

J u
KATHLEEN SHINKLE
FELI CITY ,

OW INGSVILLE ,

KENTUCKY

ELODIA FRALEY
HITCHINS, KENTU C KY

EVELYN MARIE HOGAN
RUSH ,

MONNIE WALLEN
IVAN,

KENTUCKY

MARY HANNA COYLE

KENTUCKY

n

KENTUCKY

EDITH TOLLIVER
MT .

STERLING,

KENTU C KY

GLADYS M. SHORT
LIBERTY

ROAD,

KENTU C KY

OCT AVIA GEORGE
ASHLAND,

KENTUCKY

ARLENE K. BURTON

ELLEN WELLS P f>,CK

ELLEN,

WILLIAMSPORT, KENTUCKY

THELMA BURGETTE

HELEN IMOGENE CLARK
SHELBIANA,

•

I

KENTUCKY

INEZ,

KENTUCKY

KENTUCKY

o r s
BEULAH COLLIVER
OWINGSVILLE, KENTUCKY

VIRGINIA DELLA HART
OWINGSVILLE,

KENTUCKY

MARY JAUCHIUS
ASHLAND,

KENTUCKY

LAURA MOORE
CATLETTSBURG,

KENTUCKY

MOUSIE HYLTON
PIKEVILLE,

KENTUCHY

THERESA ZSOLDOS
BEAUTY,

KENTUCKY

DOROTHY DAVIS
MAY SKAGGS
AUL T,

KENTUCKY

PIKEVILLE,

KENTUCKY

Deceased

.,

,

:
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Then, as now, the Sophomores were that
"know it all" group, always eager to lend the
forceful hand to the Freshmen. Untiring in
their attempts, they have moulded that yearling
group into capable college students. They are
the good Samaritan to the Freshman.
The Sophomores of the past, as well as of
the present, were leaders on the campus. Back
in '31 "Snooks" Crutcher began his distinguished career in journalism as a sports writer
on the Trail Blazer. The next year Herald
Heab~rlin, Vivian Turner, and Joe Wolfford
played prominent parts in school activities. In
the feature pages of the '33 annual were Marianna Senff, nee Thomas; Mary Napier; and
EA RLY

Wayne Wright. The officers of this class were
Luster Oxley, Beatrice Goodwin, and Curraleen
Evans. In 1934, "Bushog" Brashear began his
brilliant career on the gridiron, later to take
his place among Morehead's immortals. He
was voted the most valuable man on the varsity
team of that year. John Jenkins, Katheryn
Pope, and Lowell Pelfrey are remembered as
capable officers.
In 1935, Alley, Shuey, Taylor, Parsley,
Grinstead, and Reynolds made their debut as
athletes. Earl Dean, Howard "Buzz" Haddon,
and Elijah Hogge were members of the debate
team. Earl Dean was chosen the most popular boy.
LAT E

.

'

Last year, under the leadership of Ollie Moore, Joe Evans, and Katheryn
Jackson, the Sophomores were conspicuous in school affairs. Luke Varney
was the most popular boy. Allene Huff was given the award for pulchritude,
and Lawrence Carter was picked for the mythical K. 1. A. C. team in the
basketball tournament. Kathryn Daniels was selected Morehead's representative to the Mountain Laurel Festival.
The Sophomores of today have follow ed in the steps of their illustrious
predecessors. The members of the class were eminent in every activity.
On the football field the Sophomores rightly earned their share of th e glory,
since they made up the major part of the team. On the sq uad were Rey nolds, Ishmael, Fair, Hammond, Lowman , Anderson, Ball, Mar;:etti , Watson,
Kiser, Adams, Mosley, Houston, Fitch, and Vogler.

FRENCHY HAMMOND
Vice- President

CREED GRUMBLES
President

On the hardwood floor the Sophomores, with one exception, made up
the entire squad. They were not without representatives in other fields. The
Trail Blaze r staff was comprised almost entirely of Sophomores, includin g
the editor, Alton Payne. Virginia Harpham , Janet Judd, Rob erta Bishop,
Dallas Cornett, and Helen Cramer brought laurels to the class in s::holarship.
Alton Payne was rated the most · versatile boy and Virginia H arpham th ~
most versatile girl on the campus this year.
An active part was taken in social activities, the hi gh points of w hich
were a chapel program and dinner dance. The chapel program , presenting
a varied collection of music, fun, and seriousness was b, ought to a hilarious
climax by a pony ballet that will live long in the memori'es of the audience.
The Sophomores are not content with their honors, but hope to reach
greater heights as Juniors and Seniors.

CHRISTINE THAW
Secretary-T retlSurer

CRAWFORD ADKINS

CREED GRUMBLES

CA ROL YN CAREY

,WILLIAM HENDERSON

EDGAR KISER

ELAINE FRALtY,~ , . , ~

JUNE CHAPMAN

'.

LUCILLE BASENBACK

VIRGINIA CHAPMAN

RUTH LENSING

"

IRENE McLIN

,\

HARLAN HOPKINS

DOl'jALD FAIR

THOMAS KEIFER
~'

"

•
I·

s o p h o

ill

o r e s

MILDRED LEAVELL

MARIE MILLER

THOMAS ROGERS

HARRY LOWMAN

NANCY SHY

LEON WATSON

OLIVER W . RATLIFF

J ANE SCOT T

BER YL MOTLEY

EARL PELFREY

ISAAC RALPH SCHW AR TZ

GARNET SHORT

CHARLES MORRIS

BERNICE TUCKER

-"
.',.

"

s

ALTHEA THOMPSON

CHRISTINE THAW

TROY WARNOCK

GEORGE A. MOTLEY

LUCILLE MORRIS

LUCILLE DOWNING

JEROME KELLY

A TROTH PENNINGTON

o p h o

THELMA STRONG

GRACE THO¥PSON

BERTHA JUSTICE

VIRGINIA HARPHAM

MARJORIE COX

CAROLINE EVANS

SEIGLE BENTLEY

MAR Y HAMMOND

ROBERT A BISHOP

HELEN CRAMER

ill

STANLEY ARNZEN

JOHN PHILLIP CASSIDY

LOUISE FUGITT

EMMA LOU HALL

MAR Y RUTH CASSITY

MARIE STURGILLE

MARIETTA HARDMAN

o r e s

GEORGIA CASKEY

VIOLA JONES

VOGEL CLARK

./

f

VIRGINIA VENCILL

ULAH TOLLIVER

ALFRED SKAGGS

RUBY ALICE WELLS

DALLAS CORNETT

CLARA E. ROBINSON

NORMA WELLS

AUDREY BATES

OMA THOMPSON

ALINE HUFF

MRS. GRACE OSBORN

IRENE . HORTON: '

AILEEN McKENZIE

BERN ARD HANEY

s o p h o

ill

o r e s

LENNIE HOWARD

ANN DOWNS

GENEVA LYONS

ALBERT A JUSTICE

CLAUDE CALLOWAY

HILDA SALYERS

LASSIE COPLEY

LULA MARGARET HAYS

COHEN LEWIS

MARTHA HARMON

ARNOLD EMMONS

IMOGENE STAFFORD

LAURA FAY ADAMS

ARTHUR W. FRALEY

"

'I

'-

Green, dumb, and occasionally intelli gent, so
he thou ght,-that 's been the Freshman since
"the beginnin g. It is the same road we have all
traveled.

True enough there might have been

one or two bright individuals in the group, but
there couldn' t ha\'e been many,-not in the
Freshmen groups.

FIRST FRESHMEN

Everyone of them has endured that malady
of home sickness and found that the best cure
was the strong arm of Junior discipline.

R e-

gardless of his mistakes the Freshman is to be
honored.

Had it not been for those first Fresh-

men, Morehead would probably still be the
wooded hillside.

MOREHEAD NORMAL SCHOOL FRESHMEN

Barring the judgment of all others, regardless of their inelligence, we,
of the Freshman class feel that we are premier.

Whether it be mental, physi-

cal, or financial superiority, we are first.

We even place our intelligence

above the Seniors, "that time worn tribe."

The faculty,-"who are they?"

LAURENCE GREENHOL TZ
Sec rei ary -TreasureI'

GEORGE CAYWOOD
PresidC1l 1

True enough, we were a bit uneasy those first few days when we were
herded about like so many sheep. But as time wore on and the metamorphosis
took place we have emerged big girls and boys, not mentioning the caps, hai r
ribbons, short skirts, and sweet potatoes.
This year has meant much to us.

We, the Freshmen, feel that we have

a new grip on life and all its problems. We have made our debut in the field
of learning, and we intend to carryon in a manner unsurpassed by any others.

ORVILLE REDWINE
Vice-President

Row Olle

LINDA LEE EATON

PAULINE BUTCHER

FRANK ROBERTSON

Freshmen, freshmen quite the best men
How does your learnin' go?

WILLIAM CARL

MARY KATHLEEN CRAIN

ANN FORD

WOODROW STAMPER

The boys to the cupboard like old Mother Hubbard
And tbe girls with their beaux to the show . .

GEORGE T. CAYWOOD

Row Tbree

HELEN E. PACK

ENOCH RAYBURN

ANNA MAE YOUNG

MARSHELINE JENKINS

JO PACK

LOUIS ALDEN

JAKE MAYNARD

FRANK KISH

THELMA CHARLES

RUTH JOHNSON

MARGARET PENIX

JOHN MOBLEY

Row Two

JAMES BABB

DOROTHY BAILEY

DONOVAN DARNELL

MEL VIN OLIVER

DIXIE PETERS

Row Four

ORVILLE REDWINE

f r e s h

Row Fi ve

Rou; Six

RAY BAILEY

IDA LOUISE STEPHENS

MIRIAM THOMAS

LEIGHTON MOCK

T. O. ROWE

MARTHA ESTILL

JULINA MOORE

BYRON LEWIS

ill

e n

\
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CH~lSTINE 'H OWERTON

Freshmen, ires/nnen quite the best men '

BEAR TICE CONLEY

CATHERINE COLLINS

Row Four

How does your gradin' go?
W dh all of the dames and the football games

THOMAS R, HAVENS

JOHN M, MINISH

We'U soon be back home with the hoe.
Row Six

lONE BAYS

r,UTH BERRY

HELEN LEE STONE

MARJORIE THOMAS

IMOGENE BURCHETT

EDMOND WEICHERZ

MRS, DOROTHY FARMER

Jq~NITA

NORMA DODDRIDGE

PAULINE STAMPER

BLANCHE FOWLER

VIRGINIA JOHNSON

Row

Olle

CLARICE JEAN WALKER

ALTA MARIE GEARHEART

Row Fi ve

RoUl Three

PORTER

JEAN HOPPER

MARIE SHELTON

FRANCIS WECKESSER

MANIE KATHERINE GREEN

CORINNE RIGGS

MAR Y FRANK WILEY

PAULINE NAPIER

ANN TALBERT

JEWELL LEE CASTLE

NANCY BARBOUR

MRS, CECELIA BROWN

CHRISTINE MITCHELL

THELMA KISER

HARRIET HOLLAND

RoUl T,vo

f r e

s

h
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Early athletics at Morehead left little in the way of ' history . . There
were teams to be sure, but no one ever bothered to retain their records.
All students were required to take part in some sort of physical education. Baseball was the major sport. The old timers of those days say the
local nine was doubtless the best in the entire Mountain section.
After the school passed under the jurisdiction of the State, a department of physical education was established. Football, baseball, and track
were formally initiated, and such teams as University of Cincinnati, St.
Xavier, and others were played with a very creditable showing. A regular coach and director of physical education was in charge. In 1929 the
present gymnasium was completed; thus, it made way for basketball
and other gymnastics. Every year Morehead has had exceptional teams.

Like all things there must be a beginning, and from that meager start
Morehead has emerged one of the ranking colleges of the state in athletics. Our football team is second to none in the State. The basketball
team played in 'the state and conference tournament with a very creditable showing.
We have one of the outstanding swimming teams of the State and
the only collegiate women's swimming team in the State. Tennis and
basketball still hold a prominent place in the intramural circles.
With our present set-up of the best in coaching talent our outlook
in athletics promises to be the best .

.

NOW

The first football team to represent M. S. T.
C. in an intercollegiate contest was organized
in the fall of 1924 . . G . D. Downing,' the present head of the Physical Education ·Department,
was the coach.

They were "green" to be sure.

It was the first football many of the boys had
ever seen.

But under the capable direction of

such an enthusiastic coach, they soon learned
the game.
FIRST FOOTBALL T EA M

Time passed, and each year has found Morehead with a superior group of "gridders." Many
of these former players have gone out in the
field and brought honor to their Alma Matel
with the teams they have produced .
Numerous major schools of this section can
be found on our past schedules, many of
them carrying the small end of the score.

It

is history these warriors of the past have made.

FOOTBALL T EAM OF J 929

THE

S QUA D

NOW
Arriving at the threshold of the 1936 season, two
young men of our native Kentucky faced one of the
toughest schedules ever billed for Morehead. With a
team, many of which had little more than a year of collegiate foo_tball, these mentors of the gridiron toiled and
emerged with one of the best teams ever to represent this
institution. Facing teams with records of long standing,
they soon made quick work of them.

ELLI S JOHNSON
Coach

t t e

e

MOREHEAD, 0; GEORGETOWN, 0

MOREHEAD, 7; MURRAY, 14
On Oct. 3, Coach Johnson sent his un tried Eagle eleven against an invadin g aggregation of Murray Thorou ghbreds, who later
proved to be one of the strong contenders for
the st ate title. The game marked the second
encounter of this combination on the gridiron ,
the initial game datin g back to 1928 .
Thompson, the S. I. A. A. back, proved to
be the greatest opponent of the Eagle team,
and the previous experience and weight were
the great factors in Murray's victory.
Tim Wyant, the diminuti ve Eagle back, began his march for All-State honors in this
game when he scored the first touchdown in
the second quarter.

WYANT

FAIR

FLANNERY

E ncount<:rin g one of the best punters of the
S. I. A. A., who was Robinson of the T igers,
the Eagles fought Georgetown to a scoreless
tie.

The entire game proved to be an unevent-

ful one with Morehead taking the ball to a
s cori~ g

position and fumblin g, Georgetown re-

covering, Robinson punting, and this same sequence of ac ti vity constituteq the makeup of
the game.
Lack of expenence and weight proved to be
the obstacles to the Eagles in this event also.

ISHMAEL

ANDERSON

m

r

n

e

MOREHEAD, 6; UNION, 6

MOREHEAD, 7; TRANSYL VANIA, 0

A homecoming crowd of three thousand

A youth playing his fourth game of col-

hoarse voiced fans saw an over confident Eagle

legiate football crashed into the limelight of

eleven allow the opponents

to

make the initial

touchdown for the first time of the season. The
scoreless tie that had prevailed throughout the

the gridiron during this game.

Jody Adams,

the sophomore guard; intercepted a Transyl-

first half was broken when Union, after a series

vania pass and, with the incomparable inter-

of passes, crossed

ference of the entire Morehead team, scored the

the Morehead line. This

calamity caused the Eagles to give more attention to the offensive and in the last few m"inutes of play, Wyant crashed through the line

lone marker of the day.

The remainder of

the game was played cautiously on the part of

for the lone Morehead tally, thus tying the

Morehead, thus preventing the Pioneer eleven

score.

from scoring.

HOUSTON

ADAMS

BALL

fRIPLETT

LOWMAN

D. WATSON

HAMMONDS

MARZETTI

MOREHEAD, 19; EASTERN, 7
As guests of their traditional foes, the
Maroons of Eastern, Morehead displayed thei r
best brand of footbaU. · Early in the second
quarter, Captain Robert Brashear intercepted an
Eastern pass and raced sixty yards for the first
touchdown. Later in the same quarter, on a
line play, Yonnie Reynolds, the sophomore
flash, with the assistance of the entire Morehead team, advanced the ball sixty-five yards
for the second marker.
With a substantial lead piled up during the
fi rst half, Coach Johnson was able to make some
The Eastern aggregation consubstitutes.
tinued to battle desperately and, in the last
three minutes, scored their lone touchdown.
Following the touchdown, Eastern kicked
off to the Eagles. Tim Wyant, the tiny Morehead back, received the ball on his own goal
line, and behind the interference of superb
blocking, carried the ball the entire length of
the field for the final score.

HORTON

FITCH

ALLEY

MOREHEAD, 14; TENN. POLYTECH, 0
Battered and bruised from the Eastern game,
and without the assistance of Brashear· and
Triplett, who were out with injuries, the Eagles ·
met the strong T. P. I. eleven.
Playing a very cautious game for a greater
part of the first half, the Morehead gridders
scored late in the first quarter when Wyant
intercepted a pass on the opponents' thirty yard
line and raced across the goal line.
Opening the half, Morehead played an ag··
gressive game for the two closing quarters.
Early in the fourth quarter, Vinson was able,
through a series of line plunges, to cross the
zero marker for the final score.

I e t

t

e

L. WATSON

BRASHEAR

KIZER

MOSLEY

MOREHEAD, 14 ; LOUISVILLE, 7
In the fina l game of the season the Eag les fo und in the Cardinals of Louisville one of
t he most ru gged aggregations t hey enco untered t hrou ghout the entire season.
The bill was opened wit h an aerial attack on the part of Morehead, a play that
prevailed throughout the entire game. U sing a series of passing plays, they were able to
move into a position to score early in the second quarter.

Reynolds made the initial

marker on a line play.
The second touchdown was made early in the third quarter when Wya nt skirted
righ t end to brin g the score 14-0 in Morehead's favor. Louisville t allied their lone touchdown in the fin al quarter.
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The freshmen, cannon fodder for the varsity, are still the goats.
There wasn't much in the way of glory for this yearling group, but
through their trial and error method, under the guiding hands of Len
Miller and BobbY Laughlin, these youngsters have learned that the whole
\,.

, . •J

.

,

business is not a bed of ~oses.

.,

They found not the hero idolizing high

school group they had left behind, but a severe - critic in the varsity.
.' '

Through their mistakes they have learned enough, we hope, to pick up
those banners left by the high and mighty seniors.
very successful considering the teams they played.

Their season was

Centre and U niver-

~ity of Kentucky were among the opposing teaJ?s found on their card.

f r e s h

ill

LEN MILLER

Coach

a n
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110rehead Freshmen
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110rehead Freshmen .. ..... .. ..... .. . 6
110rehead Freshmen

o

U. of K. Freshmen.

6

Centre Freshmen .

6

Transylvania Freshmen

7

THEN
\'(Tearin g hats and high collars, and using a discarded pillow for a ball (no · ·
doubt), is the cross section we ge t of
that first basketball team. Doubtless,
they saw little competition unless it was
indi vid ual st ar playi n g. If there· was any
v ictorious subduin g of other teams, it was ·
kept a deep dark secret , beca use, after
combing the countryside for information ,
we found nothing but this picture.

The first basketball team to officially
represent Morehead on the hardwood was
in 1929 . Upon completion of the gymnasium, a team was organized and enjoyed
a very successf ul season that year. Each
yea r has found the ga me grow ing more
popular. Numero us outstanding team s
ha ve been produced since the beginning
under the :lble tutelage of G. D . Down m g.

THE

SQUAD

Opening the 1936-'37 season, Coaches Johnson and Miller had little to promise 1ll
the way of material. There were mostly Sophomores to carryon the fight. From
that group of green, inexperienced material these two mentors of the hardwood sport
moulded one of the finest teams to represent M. S. T. C.
Throughout the regular season, this surprising team lost but two games. They
made a very creditable showing in the K. I. A. C. and S. I. A. A. tournaments, playing
1ll the semi-finals of the latter.

N 0 W
Morehead
Morehead
Morehead
More head
Morehea d
Morehead
Morehea d
Morehead
Morehea d
Mo rehea d
Mo rehead
Morehea d
Morehea d
Morehead
More head
:More head
Morehead

58
55
38
34

Holbrook
Morris H arvey
Holbrook
Georgetow n

ELLIS JOHNSON
Coach

26
37
24
25

43

Union

34

35

Wesleya n
Center
Transylvania
U. of Louisv ille .
U . of Mex ico
Georgetown

30
39
29

41

35

42
4R
48
38
48
53
46
39
707

Easte rn .
Transy l van ia

Berea
Union
Wesleya n
Opponents T otal

44
23
20
40
24
37
40
2.
. 492

JOHN HORTON
Besides knowing lots about cards, football and
..... .. , "Buck" also saw to it that his
. services were in demand by the Eagle five during their major encounters. The fact that he
IS only a Sophomore, leads us to believe· that
in the future he will be more spectacl;llar.

c o

I o r

JAMES ISHMAEL
Though "Ish" knows a lot about a lotta'
things, he is quiet and unassuming. His superior
playing throughout the season gave him the
position of one of the topnotchers of the squad .

JOHN P. CASSITY
Named by Arnzen (our all S. 1. A. A. man)
to be the best guard he encountered throughout the season, "J. P." should give some of the
varsity cagers a play for their money next
season.

DONALD FAIR
Ranking first as a critic of red hair and second
as a basketeer, "Don" has a promising future
on the hardwood . His experience will strengthen the prospects for a better team next year.

MARVIN ANDERSON
Emerging from the Freshman Tribe of the
previous season, "Andy" saw a great deal of
use throughout the schedule. Profiting from
the entire season's experience, he should prove
a helping factor to the squad next year.

EDGAR KISER
Ed, thoug h only a Sophomore, contributed his
share of serv ice to the Eagle fi ve. A true
fi ghter a"t heart, he never gives up, even though
defeat sometimes stares him in the face .

h e a r e r

s

RAY LACEY
The lon g, lea n, lanky chap that was used as
a storm trooper when they got too bi g for the
regulars, should prove invaluable to the varsity
cagers in the future.

ST ANLEY ARNZEN
Picked as a forw ard on the mythical S. I. A. A.
team, "Stan " not only brought honor to himself
but to his school. He never goes in f or grandstand stuff, but by his li ghtning movements
and outstanding performances on the hardwood, he commanded attention.

LA WRENCE CARTER
The true ve teran of the squad lived up to all
expectations. H e was high point man for the
season, even if every opposing team did hav ~
half of their men guarding him. His floor work
was paramount and as captain of the team he
was an idea l leader.

DONALD THORNTON
Thou gh only a substitute, Thornton managed
to come into the limeli ght. During the first
Morehead game at the S. I. A . A. tourney he
was high point man of the encounter.

Coach

LEN MILLER

f

r e s

h

ill

a n

While the 1936-'37 season was not spotted with a great number of
victories, the Freshman basketeers did manage to learn a lot about the
game.

Under the able tutelage of Coach Miller, many of the boys have

advanced enough to give the regulars a hard fight for 'varsity berths next
season.

This group worked and endeavored to learn the game from a

collegiate viewpoint.
Outstanding among the Freshmen cagemen are:
Green and Greenholtz.

Babb, Radjunas,

1937

SEASON

hasl~ethall
THE

SQUAD
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·T H E· N
Doubtless the early Morehead studel!ts enjoyed some forms of the minor contests. Possibly it was the checker game, a rooster fi g ht,
or perhaps ' a game of rook when no one was
"Iookin'."
The bloomer girls or the lads in high collars, who had some athletic prowess, might h:1Ve
gone in for some of the more strenuous sports.
That, we can only imagine, as no one thought
to leave any record of such "goings on."
FIRST GIRLS PHYSIC AL EDU!=ATION GROUP

Baseball, a sport that has almost passed from
the athletic program, was the first to appear on
t he campus under the direction of a coach .
After Illany attempts at various kinds of athletics, G. D. Downing developed a winning
baseball tealll. This was in 1924, two years
after the school passed into the hands of the
commonwealth. Thus, began the minor sports
program.

BASEBALL, 1924

NOW

Today we have adequate facilities for sports in all fields .

We can

now boast of a collegiate swimming team, a boxing team, and a girls'
sWlmmmg team.

Tennis, baseball, and track are found in the intra-

mural program.
With modern equipment and the able management of Mr. G. D .
Downing, head of the Physical Education Department, every student is
given the opportunity to enjoy some form of athletics.

C. MORR1S, S. RADJUNAS, E. BELL,

THE

J.

JACKSON, E. VANDERPOOL, COACH DOWNING
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With the increased interest in sWlmmmg shown by the
st udent body, the swimming team h as been placed on our
regular athletic roster. G. D. Downing, head of the Physical Education Department, is the coach. The varsity team,
so far, this year, h as had two meets: one with the University
of Kentucky which they lost by an arm's length, and one
with Eastern which they won . Three more meets are scheduled for this year before the state event which is to be held
in Morehead.
Centered around Charles Morris, the captain of the team,
every member has put forth his utmost to give the college
a winning team. Though they have not figured to a large
degree in their team events, the individual performances
have been outstanding . The greatest handicap has been
the small number of participants, but with none of the
members graduating, our outlook for the coming year is
very promising.

CHARLES MORRIS
A veteran, well versed in the field of aquatics,
Morris has walked off with most of the laurels
this season.

We are looking forward to his
. feats of next year.

ED BELL
Not a flash, but a hard working, consistent
sWImmer.

Bell has shown uP . well and with

this year's experience behind him, he should
show us in 1938 .

•

n g

ill I

STANLEY RAD JUNAS
A Freshman, and yet a star.

He performs

equally well in individual and team events .

.JOE JACKSON
A trifle stiff from the boxing seaso;', Jackson
has found swimming a bit difficult.

Time,

however, has made amends and we find Joe one
of the leading men in team events.

LIGON KESSLER
The iron horse of the squad, he still remaInS
undefeated in his event, the ninety yard free
style.

With one more year to go, he should
prove invaluable.

,

"FRENCH" HAMMONDS
"Frenchy" lost out early in the season due to
injuries. He is one of our reliable Sophs, so
we are expecting two years of wear and tear
out of him.
DENVER BALL
As one of the delegates to the Golden Glove
Tournament, "Denny" put up a powerful fight.
Though he did not win, it took the champion
of champions in his class to overpower him.
JOHN HARVEY FITCH
Fitch made the outstanding showing of the
Morehead delegation to the Huntington tournament. He won three bouts, two by the K. O.
route. His fourth bout, in the finals was lost
by a technical knockout.

h o x
GUS VOGLER
"Gus" was unable to compete in the tournament, due to a broken nose. With two years
to go, and a nose that knows, he should be
there next year.

RALPH HOUSTON
Entering his first year ' of boxing, Ralph h'as
learned much about the game. Although he
was K. O.'d in his first encounter, he says,
"It's a great sport and I want more of it."

JOHN RUNYON
The midget of the team, Runyon, made a very
creditable showing at the tournament. He lost
his first fight by a decision.

JOE JACKSON
A veteran of the art of boxing and captain
of the team, Joe ranks close to the top of the
collegiate fighters in this section. With one
more year's training he should emerge the best
in the state.

SEA S
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Opening the third consecutive season , the pugilistic aggregation started with a large group of contenders.

After

a few weeks of battering, · only the strongest survived;
namely, Joe Jackson , Denver Ball, R alph Houston , John

H.

Fitch and John Run yo n.

Following weeks of strenu··

ous drill and trainin g, this g roup of fistic artists entered
the Golden Glove Tournament at Huntington.

A very

creditable showing w:\s made by every member of the
squad . Due to the lac k of competition , no intercollegiate
matches could be schedu led.
LEN MILLER
Coach
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1
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J.

FITC H

C. REYNOLDS
L. WATSON ·

J.

F. HAMMONDS
D . BALL

JA C KSON
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P rior to 19 37 th e f eminine aquatic stars have participated in little ' competiti ve action except in intramural and
class mee ts.

-

This year , M iss Troemeland Miss Caudi ll, of

the Phys ic al Education D epartment, have endeavored to
place th e Dau ghters of Poseidon in c~llegiate competition.
Severa l teleg r:tphic me: t s hav e b: en arranged with some
of the leadin 3 schools in the country.

Morehead is the

fir st and o nly school in, the stlte to attempt t his activity
and we. have e very reason to believe that it w ill b e a success.
LOUISE CAUDILL
Coacb

daughters o
SQUAD

THE
COACH CAU DILL ,

J.

PO RTER , E. H ARPHAM ,

J.

J UDD , COACH TROEME L, E. CL ARK , K. J ACKSO N

EVEL YN HARPHAM
I-Ie; excellent style and form should prove an
adva ntage in the future .

ELIZABETH RICKETTS
Excellent form in her diving and unlimited
. stamin a fo r distance makes Ricketts on e of the
most valuable members of the team.

f poseidon
KA THERINE JACKSON
The most versed in the gro up, Jackson should
find little in the way of competition.

JUANITA PORTER
The speed ar tist of the troupe, Juanita should
prove to be one of the outstanding women
swimmers in her class.

JANET JUDD
Janet has performed little in the competitiv e
fie ld, but she is in condition to give her opponents a run for their money.

THEN

Any group ot people, great or small, living together will have different tastes and different ideas. So it was with early Morehead students.
There were some who preferred music, some dramatics, and still others
literature and art.
organizations.

From these diverse personal tastes arose the early

Each group, striving, as today, to surpass the others.

There was the "Stitch and Chatter" club that met on Wednesdays to get
the week's mending out of the way and to give the hitherto silent tongues
a workout. There were also the would-be actors that butchered "Bill"
Shakespeare's brain children at least two times during the year, and th e
St. Cecelia Music Club that rendered the old favorites in their very best
manner for all the festivities.

r
These various organizations have come and gone as the spirit which
prompted them has died, and still we have a haven for the professional
Jomer. If he prefers departmental or social contacts he can find anything here in the way of club or clique that he might desire.
Many ~ery profitable activities have been ushered in by these various
organizations. In their midst, one has the opportunity to learn and to
enable others to learn a spirit of comradeship.

NOW

THEN
Gregariousness, the natural instinct
of man to band together into groups
of individuals with like interests, is
much, much older than the Mor~head
State Teachers College.

There is no

better excuse for numbers of congenial
people uniting together under a name,
than just being together.

Even in the '90's the loquacious
sex organized just to chatter. We
see them seated ab : )Ut the fireside,
or on brisk walks swathed in long
fur neckpieces and muffs, or on
hikes to the hills, carrying baskets
of food. On very especial occasions and under the surveillance of
chaperones, the powerful sex was
allowed to join the Hikers' Guild
and hel p consume the fried
chicken.

NOW
After years of strictest discipline,
when the institution became the dependent child of the commonwealth
of Kentucky, the social joiners organized their groups into country clubs,
whose chief purpose was to have their
humble physiognomies grace the pages
of the Raconteur.

=. - -

And, in the "flapper age," about 1928, a band of fair damsels went
Greek on us and called themselves Delta Theta Chis and chose as their
sponsor Mrs. Naomi Claypool. They learned to trip the light fantastic
and sometimes actually played rook and five-hundred. However, the
institution preferred the letters of the United States alphabet.
Then, gradually came the swirl of the swank. No longer do they
"spin the plate" and "drop the handkerchief"; the food has graduated
from the basket to the banquet table; gold and silver slippers glide gracefully , while peeping out from beneath swishing skirts. There is a swaying to the rhythmic "swingtime," and there is perfume in the air for,
you see,-it is today.

The Niwatori Club has fostered
various activities on ' the campus
along both educational and social
lines. Numerous enterprises -which
have been originated by the club
have been successful.
In coalition with the Campus
Club, the Niwatorians 'have sponsored the Winter Carnival since its
beginning in 1934. Through club
funds, a reading room has been established in Allie Young Hall. Various
magazines and reference books are
available to the residents of the
dormitory.
The first radio program over
WCMI was sponsored by the club.
One of the objectives of the Niwatorians is to help advertise our school
by telling others of the many opportunities offered to ambitious girls
and boys.
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The Campus Club was organized
in the fall of 1933 by a group of
young men who were members of
the Sophomore, Junior, and Senior
Classes. In 1933 the' club introduced Freshmen Rules and early in
1934, after a period of faculty debate over recognition on the campus,
it became the first of its kind at
Morehead.
During '34 and '35 the club
broadened its activities, and in '36
they made an appeal for a bigger
and better athletic program. This
year the organization introduced a
tradition in the form of the Hog
Rifle, and erected signs which give
the college publicity to all visitors
through Morehead.
The club has alway's been open to
male upper classmen who have
shown leadership, promoted school
spirit, and excelled in some extracurricular activity with a desire to
build a better Morehead.
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The policy of the Young Women's Christian Association, one of
the oldest orgamzatlons on the
campus, has never changed. The
Y. W. tries to sponsor worthwhile
projects, both social and spiritual, on
the campus.
The membership increases each
year. The girls feel their responsibility to others and take great joy
in furnishing substantial gifts for
needy children of rural schools, at
Christmas time.
_ The weekly Vespers are held each
Monday night from 6:30 to 7:00 .
The programs vary-music and talks
enliven each meeting. At present a '
study of characters in the Old Testament is being made.
The Y. W. is endeavoring to have
the work carried on by students. It
has been a very helpful organization
to the student body and it is its desire to be of still grea ter service in
the future.

-

The Student Council of Fields
Hall was org~nized during the fall
of 1933 under the initiative of Miss
Curraleen C. Smith. This is the
only organization of student government on the campus and has
proved to be most successful. Its
membership consists of representatives of each of the college classes,
each member being elected by her
respective class.
The principal objectives of the
council are to stimulate higher
scholastic standards by controlling
study hour, to promote high ideals
among the girls, and to encourage,
by weekly inspection, the keeping of
clean and orderly rooms.
The council has in its posseSSlOn
two cups, one, on which is engraved
the name of the girl acquiring the
highest scholastic standing each year.
The other is placed in the possession
of those who maintain the most attractive rooms.
Each year a dinner is given by the
present members in honor of the
former members at which time plans
for the betterment of the council
are discussed.
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THEN
Sometimes " just being together" does not
furnish enough impetus to aggregations to
unite and formulate a constitution and by-laws,
There is, however, a tendency for people of
similar in terests to share those similar interests
collectively.
\Y/ e see the boys of the first professional
group in the institution, organized and earning their way through school by working in
the broom factory, which was located on the
campus.

They had d('! bating, music and dramatic clubs
even in the days when Mr. Charlie Bishop was
a student. The literary club of the early nineteen hundreds was called the Philotheans ;
the music group called themselves the St.
C ecelia Club .
Then along with the many other vast changes
that took place when the school changed its
guardianship, came the , formation of m any
talent-indu~ing and beneficial societies.

NOW
The Button Lit er ary Societ y furnished stimulus f or ora torical contests which gave us the
personality of Robert Stewart, now a fe llow
of the G ugge nheim Found ation, doing research
work in E n gland ; the Royalty Dramatic C lub
p roduced some intaestin g t alent; and the
music or ga ni zations, ori ginated by Miss E mm a
Shader, fo rmed the found ation of the excellen t
mus ic department we have toda y.
The profession al orga ni za tions, more than an y
other part of the campus life, sho w a gradu al
and con t inuous development .

From a few interes ts have b lo o r.~ ed and fb wered a ver ita ble garden of versatiienesses.
The art-m inded h ave their little br ush and pa l ett ~ c li q Ll ~; th ~ p~ople w ho delve into the
mys teries of the orig in , struc ture, fun c tions, and life hi story of vege t ab!e an:! an im al
or ganisms have their coterie ; t he ac t ors con t inue to ac t ; the debaters to debate; the
chorus to si n g and the band to play.
i\s t he pages of hist ory are turned , we see every part of th ~ campus life growin g
large', f uller, and better. It is with pride t hat we boast of our chorus, orches t ra, and band .
The di versified charac ter of the or ga ni za t:ons simply signifi es that the Morehead St ate
T eachers College is "abre ast of the tim es."

Fi rst Row--S. GRAI!AM, M. R OBERSON, E . H OGGE, L. CAUD I LL, K. FERN , M . M IL L E R, M . E. ES TI LL.
Seco /l d Ro·w--A. H UFF, T. CARM IC H AEL, M . T H OMAS , H. K. COL LI NS, \'II. HOLLOWAY , J. P O RT E R, P. B UT C H E R.
Tbird R ow- P. YOUNG , S. H EN J) ER SON , J. H AYDON, C. F LANNeRY , M. P EN IX, E. BLA C KBURN , M . F. \'II ILEY.

The Revellers, one of the outstanding dramatic organizations in the
St ate, was organized in the fall of 1930. Since that time it has produced
many plays that were marked successes. Among the outstanding are:
"Tempest and Sunshine," '30; "The Goose Hangs High," '30; " D addies,"
'31; "The Middle Watch," '31; "Mummy and the Mumps," '33 ; " Mr.
Pim Passes By," '34; "The Black Flamingo," '35; "Outward Bound,"
'35; "Holiday," '36.
Mr. Neville Fincel, the organizer, is now the sponsor and director.
The other sponsors, in their succession are: Miss Maude Harmon, Miss
Mary P age Milton, and Miss Lucille Caudill.
Under Mr. Fincel's direction and guidance the club has a bright
future , growing from a very small group to an organization having one
of the largest memberships of any club on the campus. The club has
as its aim to develop dramatic talent.
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· Firs! Row- S.

GRAHAM , B .

Seco ll d Row...- M.

V ICE,

BABB,

J.

J.

S COTT,

J U DD,

R.

I.

HA M ON ,

S C H WARTZ,

F.

F.

CRA I N .

ABRAMS .

'Way back in the dim antiquity of M. S. T. c., somewhere circa
1934, a group of ancient English majors occasionally assembled here and
there to discuss contemporary American literature. And then, with the
spring of 1935, there materialized. the English Majors Club with Wood . .
ridge Spears at the executive helm.
"Dedicated to encourage creative writing, and the reading and appre ...
ciation of literature," the English Majors group has become one of the
foremost organizations on the campus.
The club has been directed by Samuel Bradley, Mabel Blevins, and
Ralph Schwartz since its founding. This year the club has devoted it ...
self to a survey of world literature.
All English majors are eligible for admittance into the club, and all
alumni English majors are honorary members.

english

ors

h e t a

z e t a

Beta Zeta was organized in 1933 by the majors arid minors in biological sciences to create greater interest in this field at Morehead. The
or ganization derives its name from the two letters of the Greek alphabet,
Bet a and Zeta. Beta represents the Botanical Sciences and Zeta the Zoological Sciences:
The membership pi this organization is composed of those students
whose major or' first or second minor is Biology. Any student not electing this major or minor may gain admittance to the club by serving one
year as a pledge.
All members are required to participate in club programs when called
upon. The programs consist of short talks and demonstrations by club
m embers and pledges, or informal lectures by faculty members.
Under the able direction of its sponsors, Miss Katherine Carr and Dr.
W. A. Welter, Beta Zeta h as grown during the past four years from one
of the smallest to one of the largest clubs on the campus.

First Row-I.. OPPENH E IMER, K. R IDD ELL, C. ALL E Y, E.
Se,·ollli R ow-M. THOMA S, H. K . COLLINS, M . HAMMOND , 1..
G .

Tbird RO ll/-E.

R EDW I NE, ].

HAYDON, R . B EN N ING F IELD,

J.
Fourth

CRAIN, K . GRlf'l'I"fH , M. V ICE, M. H OGAN, T. KUB EL.
RE E DER,

E.

FRAL EY , K . FERN,

C.

\ X' ILLI AMS,

M. C.

L EDFORD,

LYONS .
O .

MAY,

G.

HI LLMAN,

].

PORT E R,

J.

MARSHALL ,

M.

P EN IX,

K E LLEY,

J~ o lV-A . THOMPSO N, R . HOLBROOK, R . SM ITH, A. BATES ,

B.

TU C K E R,

I.

\ X'E DDI NGTON, M. j AU C H IUS .
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The Women's Athletic Association is this year one of the most alive
organizations for women on the campus.

With its aim, the promotion

of wholesome physical activity among college women, it came into being
four years ago in response to a student request for such an organization.
Starting with eight members and with a one semester activity program,
it has this year increased its membership to 38; and functions throughout

It has sent delegates to

the whole of the winter and summer sessions.
state meetings and has an annual outing.

The extensive minor sports

program which it is sponsoring this year is to fulfill one of the objectives
of the organization,-that of meeting a campus need for women's athletics.

Firsl R ow-M.

H AMMOND,

Second ROl/J-].

P ORTER, G . CASKEY,

. Third R ow--J.

H AMMON,

B.

M.

JUSTI CE,

V.

C.

H OWERTON,

JOH NSON,

HOGAN, K. RIDD EL L ,

T.

J.

HAYD ON,

CHARLES,

M.

O.

JAU C H IUS,

H .

STON E,

GEORGE,

M.

T.

CAS SITY ,

P.

BUTCHER,

EARWOOD,

T.

T.

KUB EL,

M.

P E NIX,

E.

BLA C KBURN .

BURGETT, B. CONLEY, B. LEWIS .

C.

L.

ROBINSON,

G.

SHORT.

·
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First R O,/J-K . FeRN, E.

Seco"d Row-C.

R EDW INE ,

TH AW, V. V ENC I L,

E. SMITH ,

J.

A. FORD, H .

J UDD ,
W EB B,

M. THOMAS .

M. F.

\ "\fILEY

Le Club Francaise was organized in 1933 by Miss FIola Shepherd,
who was then an instructor in foreign languages.
The club has since reached undreamed of heights under the able direction of Dr. Emma O. Bach. The utmost aim has been to enrich the
cultural background of the members through the study of outstanding French writers, artists, 'composers, and their works: This- pUl;pOSe has
been accomplished through the presentation of many interesting pro'"
grams consisting of talks and musical numbers.
Judging by the growth of the club, it will, in the years to @ome, be
one of the most prominent organizations on the campus.

Ie club francaise
-

First RO'IV- H ,

\ '(' E BB ,

N,

CLAYPOOL,

H.

Second Row- M.

R O B E RSON,

A.

Ybird

H U F F.

ABRAMS ,

R ow- A.

F.

FORD,

K . COL LI NS ,

J.
T,

J UDD ,

M.

K U B EL ,

T.

YOUN G,
EST ILL,

J.

R.

J.

H A YD I N ,

L E NS ING.

M ARS H ALL.

N.

S H Y.

"Then"- was 1935 for this grou p of beauty pursuers. They were
a band of esthetically inclined individuals who under the guidance of
Mrs. Naomi Claypool attempted to satiate their hunger for appreciative
and participating art activities. This objective w as attained by trips to
art museums; and the sponsoring of art entertainments, such as puppet
shows, exhibits, lectures, and art contests. Mr. Ralph Hudson acted as
co-sponsor until his departure last year.
"Now" the club has twenty-five active members and seven pledges.
Mr. Thomas D. Young is co-sponsor with Mrs. Claypool. The high
point in the 1937 activities was the trip to the Cincinnati Museum of
Art where the club had the opportunity of studying and enjoying the
work of Frank D uveneck.
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lloyd d ebate cl ub
The Debate Club was organized during the autumn of 1931 under
the direction of Dr. A. Y. Lloyd, who continued as its sponsor for five
years. Mr. Gabriel C. Banks was appointed to succeed him in this
capacity for the ~urrent academic year.
The Debate Club !lleets regularly twice each month for programs
of a varied nature, designed to afford its several members full opportunity for the adequate expression of their forensic powers.
The Debate Club points with pride to the fact that each year many
of its members are prominent campus leaders.
Admission to the Debate Club is gained through scheduled try-outs
at which candidates are obliged to demonstrate their ability to discuss
topics of interest from the floor .
Some of the major objectives of the Debate Club are: improvement
in the art of public speaking; development of good platform presence;
practice in the rudiments of parliamentary procedure.

First R ow-K. FERN, M . GEARHART, E. H OGGE, J. L EW IS, H . K. COLLINS, G. M AU K.
Secolld R ow-E. CRA IN, \X'. SPARKS . E. BLACKBURN , \'\t . H OLLOWAY, A. CASS ID Y.
Third R01lf'-S, H ENDERSON, R. BENN I NGF IELD, P . P O RTER, H . D ~ULTON, T . KUBEL , D.

CO R NETT.

d e b a t e

t e a
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Although the debate squad for this year was composed almost entirely of inexperienced debaters, the teams had a very successful season.
Only one member of last year's teams returned to the squad this season.
This was Elijah Hogge who completes four years of successful college
forensics, having lost very few debates in the four years.
In spite of late entrance in intercollegiate forensic contests, the
affirmative team, composed of Elijah Hogge and William Coldiron, won
most of their debates, losing only to Western Teachers College and Salem
College. Each of these contests were lost by two to one decisions. Clyde
Smith and Thomas Rogers did most of the debating for the negative
team which participated chiefly in non-decision debates.
At the beginning of the year 1936-'37, Mr. Banks of the English,
Department was selected as debate coach. During December he requested that he be relieved of his duties as coach because of the pressure
of his other duties. Dr. James B. Holtzclaw, Acting Head of the Department of History and Political Science, was then selected to carryon this
work.
The subject for debate was the official Pi Kappa Delta question:
"Resolved, that Congress shall be empowered to fix minimum wages and
maximum hours for industry."

R.

Y ~TES,

\VI.

F RANK LI N,

T.

ROG E RS,

\VI.

COLDIRON,

E.

H OGGE,

C.

S M ITH .

The Camera Kraft Club is automatically open to all students interested in photography.

The chief purpose for which it was founded, in

the fall of 1936, is to promote an interest in the mechanics and art of
p hotography.

Through their efforts the mysteries of picture taking

and finishing have been brought to light.

The organization has been

maintained by work done for non-members.

The meetings are given

over to problems of photography such as exposure, aperture, time, and
the like that may arise from time to time.
The organization is sponsored and directed by Dr. W. A. Welter.

camera kraft cl ub

The King's Jesters dance orchestra is one of the most popular organizations on the campus. This group was organized in 1934 and was
among the leading orchestras that were selected to play for the Governor's Inaugural Ball.
The King's Jesters 1S unique
form the nucleus of the unit.

ill

the fact that the original men still

Mrs. Marianna T. Senff, the little singer and swinger of songs,
attractive vocalist with the band.

1S

the

The personnel follows:
MRS. MARIANNA T. SENFF, Vocalist

k

THOMAS PAUL, 1st Sax

JOE MARSH ALL, 1st Trumpet

PROF. EARL SENFF, 2nd Sax, Director

ROGER CAUDILL, 2nd Trumpet

HAROLD BLAIR, 3rd Sax

BILL CARL, 3rd Trumpet

EDDIE W EICHE RZ, 4th Sax

P .,\UL YOUNG, Trombone

OSCAR PALM ER , Bass

JA CK L EW IS, Drums

PROF. GEORGE YOUNG, Piano

SHERMAN H ENDE RSON, Operator
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MARVIN E. GEORGE

Direcior
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ORCHESTRA

In

the

Kentuck y

hill s has arise n America 's o~n music , th~
of
Amerjca '~

ba ~ i s

folk songs.
ourselves
011

We prid e
havin g

111

our facult y a ma n

whose labors arc ever
directed

to wa rd

the

pe rpetuation of this ["rLlly Am erica ")
Henry

.H orton

organized

111

mU S LC.

193 I

the

Lewis
Fost er

Choral C lub which h as sin ce g ain ed a st ate-wid~

r..;putation for its abi li ty.

Seniors in this organi-

zat ion ha ve sto red in their mem o ries the broad c ast
at the \~r orld's Fair in C hicago . th e variou s broad Casts £r0111 C in c in nati, t he broa dcast from Nash-

ville, Tennessee, and the m a ny less important acti v ities engaged in by them.
In terest in ins trumental music ha s become mani -

fest to a great extent in
in 1923

OUf

O llf

directioll o f ·M iss En"lma Shader.
it

hill co untr y, and

first band was organized und e r th e
Si:"lce that tim e

has. pa ~ s ~ d su ccess i ve l y throu g h t he direction

of Mr. Da le Ha ve n a~d Mr. Neville Fincd until .

LI NDA LEE EATON
Drum M(l jo r

N D

or g a n
in 193 1, it was p l ac~d
under the g uid ance cf

Mr.

Mar v i n

Geo rge,

director.

its

E.

present

T he ban d

has gai ned wide re ·
nown for both its
abi lity in concert anJ
marc hi ng

ar.ces.

perform-

This past year has found it an invaluable

atten dant to all ath let ic co ntests on t he g rid iron

and , the basketba ll floor.

With t he presentatio n

of its sp ring season of ope n-air co ncerts, the ba nd

has ended a most successf ul yea r.
In 1934, w ith the marri age of Miss Elizabeth
C herr y, 1\1 r. Keith P . Dav is became the instru c to r
of string music in :t..1orc head.

In t his s hort per iod

he h3S produced an exce ll en t orc hestra.

It has

g ive n co ncerts in Paints vil le and 1\1t. Ste rl ing, be-

sides its many fine pieces of wor k done upon the
campus.

In co njunction w it h t he orc hestra, there

has bee n orga ni zed a s tr in g e nse mble of t h ree
vio li ns, vio la and cc ll o, w hi c h has done mu c h in

creating a deeper ap prec iat ion of music o n our
campus.
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----The first publication to see light on the Morehead
State Teacher's College campus was issued Tuesday,
October 4, 1927. . \X' illiam J. Sample and John
Ridgeway, two enterprising young men on the
campw. at that time, sa\\' the need of some sort of
student publication. The first issue bore no name,
but this gap was soon filled when the publicatio~'
burst forth in all its glory as the "More-Head-Light."
T he name was suggested by a student, Mrs. Picket M.
Snedgar of Salt Lick, Ky.

-e-----..-

Soon after the first issue of the "More-HeadLight," students conceived the idea that they should
have some means of recording the happenings of the
year. Thus, under the guidance of Miss Elizabeth
Edna Hubbard of River Forest, Illinois, a senior at
Morehe:ld, the first volume of the yearbook, the
"Raconteur," (Reteller of Tales) was published.

Today the publications of the college are under the superVlSlon of
faculty committees and advisers. "The Trail Blazer," formerly the
"More-Head-Light," is issued every week. The "Quill and Quair," a
more recently inaugurated publication, is issued every semester by the
English Majors. The "Raconteur" is still the annual publication.
The basis of selection of the editors is merit. The sponsors or the
committee elect the student whom they think most conducive to the
success of each publication.
The "Raconteur" and the "Quill and Quair" are self-supporting,
while the "Trail Blazer" is financed by the institution from the InCidental fee that is collected from each student upon enrollment.

"You, who are reading this volume ~f
events that have gone by at Morehead,
will not, I a.m sure, realize the hours- of
toil lnd worry that have been put -'into
it.

I

The idea never enters the head of

the reader, or even the faculty member
who insists that it is a case of "do or
die" with his assignments.

But as we

cast a backward glance, we feel that our
efforts have not been in vain.

Thus, it

is, that with a sigh of relief, we heartily
thank those members of the staff and
faculty committee who have helped produce this 1937 RACONTEUR. We feel that
Edit,)/,

this issue is one of the best that has ever

H. K. COL LINS

been or ev!'!r will be produced. This idea
may be a mistake, but it remains for the '
1938 Staff to disprove our clal1!ls.

I fully and sincerely hope they may.
H . K. COLLINS, Editor.
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EDITORIAL STAFF
H. K. COLLINS
HUBERT WEBB
ROSCOE WADDELL
C. B. PIERCE
THERESA KUBEL
SHERMAN HENDERSON _
LEO OPPENHEIMER
JULINA MOORE
AILEEN HUFF
MARY F. WILEY
ANNE FORD.

WEBB

MOORE

HUFF

Assistant
Assistant
Assistant
Assistant
Assistant
Assistant

HENDERSON

PIERCE

Editor-in-Chief
Art Editor
Athlet~c Editor
Organization Editor
Organization Editor
Photogra jJhic Editor
PhotograjJ/Jic Editor
P/Jotogl'ajJhic Editor
Photographic Editor
Photogra jJhic Editor
PhotograjJhic Editor

OPPENHEIMER

WILEY

FORD

BRASHEAR

MILLER

KUBEL

MOTLEY

BABB

BLACKBURN

CARTER

BUSINESS STAFF
Business Ma11ager

P. R. YOUNG

Assistant Busilless Ma11a ger

,

JAMES BABB
ROBERT BRASHEAR

Circ1llation and Sail's

STANLEY ARNZEN

Circulation a11d Sales

LAURENCE CARTER

Circulation and Sales

MARIE MILLER

Circulation and Sales

BER YL MOTLEY

Circulation and Sales

MARGARET ROBERSON

Circulation and Sales

ESTHER BLACKBURN

Circlllation and Sales

LINDA LEE EATON

Circulation and Sail's
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"Will you buy an annual mister?
It's called the RACONTEUR,
Two-fifty is the cost sirYou can't go wrong I'm sure."

"Now it's advertising space
That brought me here today,
One-half a page, you choose the place,
You'll have a month to pay."

The meter of this verse is light,
Our work is done this season;
We feel the book's been built just righr,
Dear reader, that's the reason .

I thank with truly grateful heart,
All those who gave me aid,
Had they not wi ll ingly done their part,
This book would ne'er been made.
PAUL R. YOUNG, Business Manager.

PAUL R. YOUNG
B1Isiness Mllllllger

ROBERSON

Always, the editor of the Trail

Blrlzer writes for the RACONTEUR,
that he has tried to make his paper
better than the year before .

This

we will leave to the decision of th e
students and faculty.
"We have, however, str;ven not
to make this the editor's paper,

no'~

the business manager's paper, but
a publication made possible through
the efforts of a rather large staff
ALTON PAYNE

JUAN ITA PORTER .

Editor

Sec retary

whose cooperation has made it possible to enlighten you with the
weekly happenings.

Numerous changes have bee n made in the way th e paper is constructed, because we felt that they were
n ecessary.

Additions have seen li ghts: many we hope yo u have liked, others you may have scorned.

us, the paper has been an expression of our dreams.
To those who will produce the next year's Trai l Bla zer, we say-good luck."
ALTON PAYN E, Editor.
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STAFF
ALTON PAYNE
RALPH SCHWARTZ
VOGEL CLARK
HARRY LOWMAN
HUBERT WEBB
S. HENDERSON, L. BA SEr-mACK, G. GRUMBLE;
A. J US TICE, M. ROB ERSON, R . L ENSING, M. SHELTON

LO WMAN

SCHWARTZ ~

GRUMBLES
BASENBACK

Editor
Business Mana ger
News Editor
Sports Editor
Art Editor
Feature Editors
C if cula t ion

HENDERSON

JUSTICE
SH ELTON .

To

SCHWARTZ

W EBB

GRAHAM

DORSEY

STAFF
Editor, First Sem ester
Editor, Second Sem ester
Business Mana ger

MABEL BLEVINS
RALPH S C HWARTZ
JULIAN DORSE Y
HUB E RT W E BB

Art Editor

.

Poet

SYLVIA GRAHAM
M. VICE,

E.

CRAINE ,

J.

S COTT,

qui II

L.

BASE NBA C K
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The Quill a11d Q1f(lir, publication of the Englis h Majors Club, was founded to stimulate interest in
creative writing.
Vol. I, No.1, :lppeared in the spring of 1935 with Paul Holman as editor. Samuel Bradley assumed
editorship for the Poetry Issue of
fall , 193 5. Cotton N oe and Jesse
Editor
Stuart, famou s Kentucky poets, had
works in that issue.
MABEL BL EVINS

Mabel Blevins' efforts resulted in
the Greek issue of fall, 1936. With
Vol. III, No.2 , tha t was issued this
spring, the Quill a11d Quail' changed
from a small pamphlet-like affair
into a modern big-time publication
of which any college may be proud.
Contributors included many prominent faculty members, alumni, and
students.
The Quill and Quail' has done
much to acquaint the outside world
with the work being done in the
college.

The eailiest catalogue of the institution states : " The social life is
welllook~d after. Young men and women are allowed 'Social Privileges'
on Sunday evening for church attendance." We see a group of delegates
of a religious organization arriving in grand style; the girls sup'porting
enormous hats on high piled tresses; the young men lifting chins to
escape abrasions from their tall, celluloid collars.
Even "in the '90's beauty queens were chosen to preside over flowery
festivals; Senior breakfasts were served to the graduates on "Senior
Rock" which is one of the few landmarks of the old in's titution remaining on the campus today; cornerstones were laid and buildings were
dedicated with large crowds watching the solemn ceremonies.

THEN

NOW

After the State adopted the' institution, Julia Porter of Ashland was
selected as the first May Queen. In 1930 an important event took place,
when Robert Maynard Hutchins, President of the University of Chicago
addressed the audience that had gathered to witness the installation of
John Howard Payne as second President of the institution.
Rigid formality has disappeared from our campus. Frequently we
abandon our intellectual pursuits, and plunge joyously into clean, wholesome entertainment. The "Winter Carnival" has become a fixture on
our social schedule, as well as "Homecoming," the "Junior Prom," and
the "Campus Club Ball." For~e "Carnival" a king and queen are
chosen from the student body to reign over this snow season festival.
Beauty, versatility, and popularity are equally recognized under the new
regime.
Steadily, we are marching toward a palpable prospectus, founded on
the knowledge that youth is symbolic of freedom, and the torch-bearer of
democracy and change. Conservative social liberty builds social pacification.

ESTHER R. BLACKBURN
Unaltered by the machine of politics; unmoved by public opinion,
we, the students, feel that we have
bestowed a worthy honor.

a

a

popular

a

a

l!arch 16 , 1 937 .

Mr . H. K. Collins,

Ed1 tor· 1 937 Raconteur.
t!ore he ad Stat e Teachers College,
Morehead , Kentu cky.
Dear Mr . Collins :
.Am re turni ng herew i th the photographs

of the contestants in the Raconteur
beauty contest.
As you r e qu es t ed w.,e wired you our
selection , and trust it was not at
too g rea t odds with l oca l opinion.
More head can be prou d ot it s Kentucky
Beaut ies.
Assuring you it ha s been 8 p l e8sur~,
a nd wi th every g ood wish for 8 successfu l 1937 Rac onteur , I am

GSP

J

FRANCES WECKESSER

•

•

beautiful

•

•

VIRGINIA HARPHAM
Selected by a point system that we,
the staff and faculty committee of
the 1937 RACONTEUR have established, the honor of versatility is .
given.

VIRG IN IA HARPH AM

versatile

MASTER OF CEREMQNIES

, \Vith the first day of the new year comes thou ghts
of the Winter Carnival, now an annua l event and a
tr:ldition il) Morehead. In 1934, the first Wint'~r
C3rnival was held for the purpose of raising money
, to aid in firiancing the RACONTEUR. That Carnival
was, as they thought then, a great success. Each
y::ar has seen a similar presentation and yearly the
success has been greater and greater until we scarcely
can see · ho w the next Carnival could transcend
the one of the 'past year in the achievement of its
aIm.

Under the direction of Miss Exer Robinson, aided
by the Niwatori and Campus Clubs, our 1937' Carniva l took form. Essentially money producing in purpose, one of its main features was the election of
the king and queen of the festivities at the cost of
one cent per vote. Nominated for this hi gh position
were Beryl Motley and Linda Lee Eaton for Queen,
and Roger Caudill and Ruby Smjth for King.
The fray waxed warm. A ra lly was held. The
words of the candidates' speakers became more he~ted
than a Lincoln-Douglas debate ever was. Banm:rs,
parades, and party caucuses made our campus a bedlam of political maneuvers in the two weeks preceding
the election.
Finally came the night of Saturday, February 20 .
A s the doors op::ned into the gymnasium , one beheld
a beautifully decorated hall, oozing the carnival spirit.

BERYL MOTLEY

w

queen

THE COURT

•
I

n t e r

CORONATION

Shortly this bec3me a rollicking house of merriment.
From all sides one's ears were bombarded by the
stentorian calls of the barkers, "Hy ya! Hy ya!
Come closer fo lks! Five cents, one-twentieth of a
dollar, one-tenth of fifty cents, one-fifth of a quarter, half a dime, five pennies .. . ! That's all it costs,
fo lks. See the spid~r woman. Colossal, gigantic,
stupendous .... !"
Meanwhile, showers of confetti rained down to
light in your hamburger or drizzle down your neck,
while from every corner came cries advertising
"Bingo," "Sheik Ali Ben Hamed's Levitation Wonder," "Hamburgers, Hot Dogs," "Short and Tiny,"
"Chuck a Luck," "Know Your Future."
At nine o'clock a hush came over the gathering
and everywhere 3 feeling of tenseness developed as
t he floor was cleared and the coronation was about
to take place.
Suddenly the orchestra's trumpets
sounded a fanfare and, amid thunderous rounds of
cheering and applause, the procession made its way
toward the thrones, headed by Roger Caudill and
Beryl Motley, thus signifying that they had been
chosen as King and Queen to rule over the ball to
follow.
After a most impressive coronation ceremony, the
floor was cleared and dancing began. Shortly after
midnight a tired but happy throng wended their
way slowly homeward from another Winter Carnival.

ROGER CAUDILL
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EVEL YN HARPHAM
Chosen for her poise and charm by
a representative committee of the
faculty, we, the students, feel that
she is representative of all the qualities demanded.

-

EVEL YN HARPHAM

delegate to mt. laurel festival

NEYSA McMEIN
TWO

WEST

67TH

ST .

NEW YORK CITY. N . Y .

My dear Mr Collins:
I think your collection
of yaung men a re unusually

a~~ractive,

and as I wired you this morning my

19

is

choice.
Your photographs, and

the one of me you asked for, is enclosed.
Very truly,

March 24,1937

-

r

JOHN GREEN

handsome
1-._ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ __

ALTON PAYNE
A scholar and ;m artist in all his
endeavors. What more could be
asked for versatility? This honor
was also given 00 the basis of the
point system.

ALTON PAYNE

•

•

versatile

•

•

ROBERT BRASHEAR

\W'hat greater gift could anyone ask
than to be liked by everyone?

ROBERT BRASHEAR

popular

COMPLIMENTS

FANCY AND STAPLE

OF

GROCERIES

SHADY REST

FRESH AND SMOKED MEATS

SERVICE STATION

-. "- J. A. ALLEN

MOREHEAD, KY.

STANDARD OIL PRODUCTS
LUBRICATION
AND

MIDLAND TRAIL

WASHING

GARAGE

SERVICE
GENERAL TIRES
AND

EXIDE BATTERIES

Service

Sales

•

AUTHORIZED

FORD
DEALERS

MOREHEAD, KENTUCKY

MAYTAG
WASHING MACHINES
SINCE 1908

The busiest little station on U. S. 60.
Located in the fastest growing town
in Kentucky.

WOODY HINTON, Manager

GENERAL MERCHANDISE

A. B. McKINNEY
MAIN STREET

MOREHEAD, KY.

Progress
Marches
On
W HEN

Morehead was little
more than a settlement-when
automobiles were unheard ofwhen education in Eastern Kentucky consisted of one-room
schools, no co:leges and few
high schools, the C. E. BISHOP
DRUG COMPANY was serving
the needs of a community.

TODA Y,

More head represents
one of Kentucky's fastest growing cities. Opportunities here
are unlimited. Morehead ha s
kept pace. The C. E. BISHOP
DRUG COMPANY likewise has
grown and now serves this community's drug needs with the
best products available in keeping with the most modern methods .

C. E. BISHOP DRUG
COMPANY
"TH E REXALL STORE"

SEEING YOURSELF AS
OTHERS SEE YOU

"More Than 40 Years' Service to the
Community"

GENERAL

LEE

ON

TRAVELLER

1863
"TRAVELLER," Lee's famous horse, shared his master's toils and hardships through four years of
constant warfare. We have fortunately Lee 's own account of him , written after the war to an artist
who had requested a description :

"If I were an artist like you, I would draw a true picture of Traveller representing his fine proportions, muscular figure, deep chest and short back, strong haunches, flat legs, small head, broad
forehead, delicate ears, quick eye, small feet, and black mane and tail. Such a picture would inspire
a poet, whose genius could then, depict his worth and describe his endurance of toil , hunger, thirst,
heat, cold, and the dangers and sufferings through which he passed . He could dilate upon his
sagacity and affection, and his invariable response to every wish of his rider. But I am no artist ;
I can only say he is a Confederate gray. I purchased him in the mountains of Virgin ia in the
autumn of 18bl, and he has been my patient follower ever since. You must know the comfort he
is to me in my present retirement."
Traveller's bones rest near his master, in the crypt of the Chapel at Washington-Lee University.
The memory of his faithfulness is dear to the hearts of all who loved the Grea t · Command e r.

LEE CLAY PRODUCTS COMPANY
Incorporated
MANU FACTU RERS O F

Sewer Pipe, Flue Linings, Wall Coping and Chimney Tops, Fire Bricks, Fire Clay and
Drain Tile, Septic Tanks, Meter Boxes, Stoneware
CLEARFIELD , ROWAN COUNTY, KENTUCKY

r

To the Merchant Friends of Morehead State Teachers College
We solicit your patronage.
We are prepa red to q uote prices equal
to t he best o n our complete li ne of dry
good s, floor coverings, notio ns, furni shings,
a nd lad ies' a nd c hildre n's read y-to-wear.

Ben Williamson

& Company

McClintock-Field Co.
ASHLAND , KENTUCKY

For seventeen years The
ner Company has been
choice when smart clothes
nishings for the home are

ASHLAND, KENTUCKY
WHOLESALE

Parsons - Faulkthe teacher's
or modern furneeded.

Hardware, Mine, Mill
Plumbing
Electrical Supplies

ONE OF KENTUCKY'S GREAT STORES

THE PARSONS-FAULKNER
COMPANY
ASHLAND , KENTUCKY

COMPLIMENTS
OF

VESTAL

CHEMICAL

LABORATORIES
INCORPORATED

4963 MANCHESTER AVE.

ST. LOUIS, MISSOURI

THROUGHOUT THE YEAR
IT HAS HAPPENED ...

SINCE 1925

THE

EAGLES
NEST
CAFE
THE STUDENTS' MEETING
PLACE

GOOD FOOD
GOOD SERVICE

A Hearty Welcome Awaits
You

COMPLIMENTS
OF

OUR DESIRES TO
. MAINTAIN

M. F. BROWN
EVERYTHING IN

Merchandise of Quality
Courteous Service

GROCERIES
"M EET US FOR GOOD M EATS"

AND
ON U. S. bO

MOREHEAD, KY.

Low Prices
Are the three reasons why citizens and
students in Morehead extend

THE

their patronage

Midland Trail Hotel

TO
CONVEN I ENTL Y LOCATE D ON

BRUCE'S

DINING ROOM IN CONNECTION

Sc, 10c & $1 .00 STORE

Attractive Rates

U. S. HI GHWAY 60

MOREHEAD, KENTUCKY

COMPLIMENTS
OF

BROWN MOTOR CO. BUICK, DODGE AND
PLYMOUTH

NAMES
Syn o nymou ~ with Qual ity

ARROW SHIRTS
FOR MEN

SALES AND SERVICE
MOREHEAD, KENTUCKY

GLOBE
SUITS FOR MEN AND WOMEN

JARMAN

MOREHEAD LUMBER
COMPANY
BUILDERS' SUPPLIES
PHO NE 138
MOREHEAD, KENTUCKY

FRIENDLY SHOES

LE'VINE
DRESSES

GOLDE'S

AT ·W ORK ,AND AT PLAY
COMPLIMENTS

WE ARE MOREHEAD

OF

VOGUE BEAUTY
SHOPPE
3b9 MAl N ST.

MOREHEAD , KY.

'

. PH O NE 106

PURCELL'S
DEPARTMENT STORE
LEXINGTON
KENTUCKY

Central Kentucky's Largest
and Only
Complete Department
Store

COMPLIMENTS
OF

Morehead Dispensary
City Hotel Building Open
8 A.M Until 12 P.M.
MOREHEAD, KENTUCKY

•
DELICIOUS

DRINK

REFRESHING

" IT'S BEST BOTILED"

7-Up

Orange Crush
Hires Root Beer
And All Fruit Flavors

IN BOTILES

Coca-Cola Bottling Works
LEXINGTON, KY.

E. W. McCRAY

EPPINGS

Mt. Sterling Representative

ICE

CREAM
CRIAM Of THI BlUI BRASS

TRY

COMPLIMENTS

Bireley's Orangeade

OF

EXCHANGE BANK

For a Drink That Is Deliciolls and
. Refreshing

OF KENTUCKY
MT. STERLING, KENTUCKY

FOGG FARM DAIRY
MT. STERLING, KENTUCKY

•
INSTITUTIONAL SCHOOLS

Your Goodwill -Is

COMMERCIAL

Our Most Prized

INDUSTRIAL

.Possession

PUBLIC BUILDINGS
RESI DENTIAL

JOSEPH

The friendship of the faculty, stu-

AND

dents and alumni of Morehead State
Teachers College

IS

one of the

JOSEPH

things we rate very highly. When ever you come to Ashland, fe el free

ARCHITECTS AND

to use the facilities of the Henry
Cla'y to the fullest extent.

ENGINEERS

Those

BRESLIN BUILDING

whom you refer to us will be cordial-

LOUISVILLE, KENTUCKY

ly welcomed.

l~i~v\ 1

Architects and Engineers
for All the Buildings of

THE

Morehead State Teachers

HENRY CLAY
HOTEL

College

EASTERN KENTUCKY'S FOREMOST
HOTEL

COMPLIMENTS OF

HERBERT R. SMITH, Manager
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ASHLAND, KENTUCKY
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1936 • RACONTEUR PHOTOGRAPHERS • 1937

" PHOTOGRAPHS LIVE FOREVER "

Commercial, Aerial, Movies, photo Finishing,
Portrait Framing

THE

THOMAS
STUDIO
91 19 Fifth Avenue

Phone 8903

HUNTINGTON, WEST VIRGINIA

"THE BIG HOUSE"

·w.
INCORPORATED

1907 -

1

T. SISTRUNK &
COMPANY

ESTABLISHED

1891

LEXINGTON, KENTUCKY

WHOLESALE DISTRIBUTORS

FRUITS, VEGETABLES, GROCERIES,
CONFECTIONS, FOUNTAIN
SUPPLIES

Note: We make a specialty of gallon Fruits and Vegetabl~s.
and other supplies for Schools. Hospitals. Hotels and Public
!nstitutions

HIGHEST QUALITY

Fancy and Staple Groceries
Fresh Meats

IGA
GLENNIS FRALEY, Manager
MOREHEAD, KENTUCKY

WHOLESALERS OF QUALITY
MERCHANDISE

ELAM-WH EELER
ALL RETAIL
GROCERS SUPPLIES
MOREHEAD, KENTUCKY
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GI LBERT CRAYCRAFT, Manager
MOREHEAD, KENTUCKY
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The Cream of All Ice Creams .
ALS O DISTRIBU TORS OF

ENJOYING THOSE UNFORGOTTEN IDLE MOMENTS

HIGH GRADE CANDIES
ICE CREAM SUPPLIES
Phone 265

Ashl a nd, Kentucky

